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Strikers dispute policies
by Carolyn Van Schalk
staff reporter

Production employees of the American Lincoln Division of the Scott
Fetzer Company, 1100 Hasklns Rd.,
remain on strike after a walkout two
weeks ago.
According to strikers, the employees, whose contract ended in February, remain disgruntled over what
they said are wage differences and
changes in company policies proposed in the new contract.

BO News Photo/Patrick Sandor
Melva Kerr, an employee of the Scott Fetzer Company, sits In a car at the entrance to the plant to bring attention to the
strike being staged by employees. The plant Is located on Hasklns Road in Bowling Green.

"We disagree with wages and a lack
of caring about the common worker,"
Merle Kennedy, a welder for the
company, said.
"All the management here think
they're God Almighty. It's a really
bad situation," he added.
William Kittel, company personnel
manager, said he does not understand
why the employees are upset.
We offered them what we thought
was a fair package," he said. "We did
not attempt to ask for anything back
in terms of wages."
Striking employees said they disagree most with the changes in the
company benefit program.

"WE WOULD LIKE to see them
leave our benefit rights alone," Melva
Kerr, final assembly worker said. "I
think that's the main concern, more
than money."
The issues, according to another
striking employee, Mary Settles, include seniority, health care costs,
paid holidays, and wages. These issues, she added, have been created by
the company's use of existing profits.
"We just think that there's money
there," Settles said. "The company
has been making money but they
(company officals) want us to make
concessions."
Settles added that office workers
have been most affected by company
layoffs.
"Office people seem like they've
gotten laid off more. He (company
president Bjom Iwarsson) tried It on
us and that's why we're out here."
(Iwarsson was asked to comment on
the issue but said he was in meetings
all afternoon).
ccording to Kittel, the company
asked
ed for three paid holidays back
from employees because "the profitability wasn't there for us anymore,"

he said. Under the expired contract,
the employees received 13 paid holidays.
He added that company officals
also wanted employees to assume
partial responsibility for overall
health care plans.
"WE ASKED them (employees) to
Sy one-half of all future increases in
sir health insurance because costs
have skyrocketed in the health care
field," he said.
Kettel added that another alternative was to have employees assume
responsibility for their dental and eye
care insurance plans. This option was
rejected by the strikers.
Although employees insist the company could do more for them, Kettel
said the company's original offer was
its best offer.
"When we all walked away from the
table, there just wasn't anymore
money," he said.
But the strikers said they'll remain
on strike for as long as they feel is
necessary to improve conditions.
"I hope that we'll get a lot of support and that we'll get back there
under better working conditions,"
Settler said.

Proposed defense increase cut in half
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House
Budget Committee voted yesterday to
slash President Reagan's defense
buildup by more than half and then
gave final approval, 20-11, to an alternative Democratic budget blueprint
for 1984.
The budget, entitled "A Democratic .
Plan for Economic Recovery" was
approved in a series of straight partyline votes.
The action marked the first time
since Reagan's election that House
Democrats have united behind an'
alternative to Reaganomics.
Reagan's budget proposal calls for
spending $848.5 billion in fiscal 1984
starting next October.

The committee set a 4 percent ceiling for growth in military spending
after Inflation, compared to the 10
percent figure recommended by the
president.
Overall, the panel set spending for
fiscal 1984 at $863.5 billion and included $30 billion more In tax revenues than Reagan recommended.
The $30 billion could come from
elimination of this year's 10 percent
tax cut due, with withholding to take
effect on July 1, or limiting the reduction to somewhere between $400 and
$700 per taxpayer.
Republicans expressed doubt that
Congress would tinker with the third
year of a 25 percent tax cut enacted on

Reagan's urging in 1981.
"Do you really think Congress is
Eoing to impose a tax increase of $30
illion that Is going to take effect just
before a presidential election year,"
asked Rep. Tom Loeffler, RTexas.
In fact, the Democratic chairman of
the House Ways and Means Committee, Rep. Dan Bostenkowski of Illinois, has expressed doubts that that
much revenue can be raised.
Republicans on the commitee proposed more than a dozen amendments
to either reduce spending on domestic
programs in the Democratic plan, or
block either tax increses or tampering with the July tax cut Most
failed on a straight 20 to 11 party-line

vote.
The full Democratically-controlled
House is scheduled to take up the
budget resolution next Wednesday,
when it is expected to face tougher
going than in the committee.
Even before the alternative plan
went to the committee, the 287 House
Democrats were surveyed, and the
Democratic plan was ai. inced
Tuesday by House Speaker Tujmas
P. O'Neill Jr.

billion. And over the next five years,
the gap between the two versions
widens to $46 billion in 1988.
The defense number was adopted
by voice vote by the committee, but a
Republican-sponsored amendment to
|uire specifics on how the 4 percent

would be spent was defeated on a
straight party-line vote, 20 to 11.
Republicans on the committee said
the 4 percent growth figure was an
arbitrary number with no connection
to the real national security needs of
the nation.
See DEFENSE, page five

ON THE defense portion, the Democratic plan sets a 1984 defense spending level of $235.4 billion, compared to
Reagan's recommended $244.7 billion, a difference of more than $9

New drunk driving law discussed

Residents, students have mixed feelings
by Erin Eamont and
Carolyn Van Schalk

Some University students and area
residents expressed mixed emotions
regarding Ohio's new drunk driving
law that went into effect Wednesday.
"I am in favor of some sort of
drunken driving law, but I don't know
if I agree with this one in severity,"
Joe Penna, a senior at the University
and a bartender at one of the local
bars in town, said.
The changes in the new law include:
- A mandatory three-day jail term
if convicted.
- Increased penalties for repeat
offenders.
- The right of the arresting officer
to seize automatically a drunken driver's license.
- A one-year license suspension for
anyone refusing to take the intoxilyzer test which determines the percentage of the alcohol in the blood.
The former law stated a person was
presumed drunk if he tested above
0.10 percent on an intoxilyzer test.
The new law states any driver who

tests above 0.10 percent is guilty of said. "That is one of the fortunate
things of a college town.
driving while drunk.
"I was hit by a drunken driver,"
"I think it (the new law) is a good
idea because there are too many Annibale said. "He totaled my car
innocent people killed each year," and I know what happened to him Glen Schwab, a sophomore manage- nothing.
ment information systems major,
"Well, (the new law) is like anysaid.
thing else. Unfortunately (people)
will pass it off until it effects them,
"I DON'T have anything against then they will take it seriously."
drinking and driving, yet you should
Annibale added Downtown will reitbe able to exercise some sort of con- erate their policy on cutting customtrol and have enough self-discipline," ers off who have had too much to
he said.
drink.
Julie Forrester, University of To"WE HAVE one meeting every
ledo student, said she agrees with the
new law but she questions the accu- semester with our bartenders where
we emphasize that customers who are
racy of the intoxilyzer test.
"The machines aren't always accu- extremely intoxicated should be cut
rate - that's one of the problems," she off," he said.
said.
"In Ohio, when you buy a liquor
According to Bob Annibale, one of
the owners of the Downtown bar, 162 license, the burden of responsibility is
N. Main St.. the new lawjhould not be put on us," he said, adding "the law
a problem for his establishment since will effect us as permit owners in
a large majority of his customers numerous ways, yet I am for It.
"At some point in your life you must
walk to the bar.
"I would have to say that 70 percent become responsible," he added.
of our business is on foot," Annibale
Several patrons of Howard's Club
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Male stars featured in film festival
University women will have an opportunity to view their favorite male
stars tomorrow night at the Lady Lust Film Festival. The UAO-sponsored
event, which will start at 5 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom and will include five
movies featuring favorite male actors. The films are "The Way We Were"
I- with Robert Redford, "Somewhere in Time" with Christorpher Reeve, "The
Groove Tube" with Chevy Chase, "Nighthawks" with Sylvester Stallone and
'American Gigolo" with Richard Gere.
The festival will last until 2 a.m. and women are asked to bring their
blankets and pillows. Men also are welcome to attend.

Weather
Mostly cloudy today with a

chance of showers. High in the mid-60s.
Increasing cloudiness tonight with more rain. Low in the low 30s.

Inside
-"Mockiiujbird," the University theater production will run through this
weekend. See page three.
-The University's work-study program in relatively good shape. See page
four.
Workshops on death and dying to be held See page fear.
The BowUns Green basketball team will face Michigan State in the first
round of the NIT tournament. See page seven.
■':'.' HWH-l-HWWWW&lflffi
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H.. 210 N. Main St, offered suggestions on how to avoid getting a driving
under the influence charge.
"When you are drinking, just be
sure to take the back roads," Dick
Stevenson, a Cygnet resident said.
Another patron who refused to be
identified said "if you get caught, you
get caught. If you keep your eyes
open, you'll be all right/
Having been convicted of a DUI
charge, Orv Spittler of Bowling Green
said he does agree with the law.
"I do see the point of it," he said.
"You cant have people driving drunk
on the street."
Spittler added that since his DUI
conviction, he makes an effort to walk
or get a ride to the bars because be
said he cannot afford another drunk
driving fine.
Melodve Mueller, sophomore business major, said she likes the new law
but added that public support of it
may be questionable.
"I know there are a lot of people
who still won't think they'll get picked
up," she said.

Judge rules student
can't sue University
Kathleen Friedland, a doctoral student seeking a change in a grade of
"unsatisfactory," cannot sue the University because it is an arm of the
state. Judge Gale Williamson of Wood
County Common Pleas Court said last
Friday.
The suit was filed under Section
2506.01 of the Ohio Revised Code,
stating any decision made by an authority of a political subdivision of the
state can be appealed to the common
pleas court of the county where the
main office of that subdivision is
located.
The ruling stated that "because of
the overwhelming amount of state
fiscal and administrative control, it is

the opinion of this court that BGSU is
an instrumentality of the state of Ohio
and not a political subdivision."
Williamson stated in the ruling that
Friedland may not file suit again in
the case.
Friedland charged there was insufficient evidence to justify a grade of
"unsatisfactory" in the course taken
in 1981.
Friedland filed suit Dec. 20 against
Dr. Paul Olscamp, University president. Dr. Garret Heberiein, dean of
the graduate college and Dr. Donald
DeRosa, chairman of the psychology
department after going through all
University appeals systems.

BG News Photo/Patrick Sandor

Day's End
Ron Bolander. a custodial employee of the University, lowers the flag in
front of the Union yesterday at dusk. Bolander has worked at the
University for the past two years and is responsible for taking in the
flags each day.
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Students should check
immunization records
Shots of whiskey taken on St. Pat's Day may have cleared
up a few colds, but probably had little effect on the
number of viruses floating about campus.
In yesterday's issue of the News, Dr. Janice Lloyd, director
of the Health Center, said that 10-15 percent of college-age
students are not up-to-date on their immunizations - a
statistic which we find startling.
With a measles epidemic in nearby Indiana, not having
proper immunization means increasing the risk of acquiring
the sickness, as well as exposing others. The transition
between winter and spring also usually brings about new
bouts with sickness.
Students who plan to go on a trip over spring break should
be exceptionally thorough in checking their medical records,
since they will probably be exposed to people from out-ofstate, who may be carrying a virus the student is not immune
to.
We urge students to heed the advice of Dr. Lloyd, and
check their immunization records. Students who are lacking
vaccinations should go to the Health Center and receive them
immediately. Students do not have to pay for the doctor's
services, the cost of a vaccination is minimal (especially
when compared to the cost of sickness).
Poor health affects the mind as well as the body. In college,
both need to be kept in the best condition possible.
We encourage students to avoid sickness, and to keep from
exposing others to harmful bacteria by making sure they are
properly immunized.

Lack of jobs due to
lack of useful skills

The BG News recently has carried
many stories, letters to the editor and
even an editorial dealing with the
frustration and irritation of students
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by Elliott L Blinn
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trying to cope with the long lines at
the University Placement Service.
What is causing students to be particularly sensitive to the deficiences in
the procedure used by the Placement
Center is the lack of available jobs.
A few weeks ago Gary Wills wrote
in his column in the BGNews that the
"worst way to run a nation's business
is to send our young
people off to
business school.'1 He pointed out that
"America graduates 50,000 masters
of business administration every
year" while Japan graduates few or
none. In contrast Japan graduates 400
engineers and scientists per 10,000
people while we graduate only 70 per
10,000 people. He concluded that
"Japanese are trained to produce"
while "we are trained to manage."
The obvious conclusion is that a country which trains producers of needed
services and products will have a
competitive economic edge over a
country which puts its empasis on
training managers.
The irritation of our students with
the long lines and the procedures of
the Placement Service and the article
by Gary Wills are interrelated. Students are frustrated because there
are few jobs and there are few jobs
because America is in a recession.
One of the major reasons that we are
in this recession is that we cannot
compete with nations such as Japan.
In essence they are producing better
products than we are.
The growth policy of BGSU over the
last 10 years has mimicked the bankrupt economic policies of the American business community. The College
of Business has been growing rapidly
at the eipense of many of the colleges
at BGSU. The reason for this growth

THEN

Elliott L. Blinn is a professor in toe
department of Chemistry.
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As a concerned student I was extremely elated to hear that the District Court in Minnesota has ruled the
Solomon Amendment unconstitu

COMMENTARY
by Howard Ishiyama
ri-MTifti..^

tional. It is my strong belief that there
is no doubt to its utter contradiction to
our American ideals. However, the
decision handed down by the Federal
District Court only applies to that
particular district, despite the precedent that has been set. Congress must
yet repeal the law. As students we
must be aware of the implications of
this outright hypocrisy authored by
Rep. Solomon.
The Solomon Amendment to the
defense authorization bill will require
all 18- to 24-year-old males to register
for the draft In order to receive student financial assistance or any other
benefits under title IV of the Higher
Education Act. This includes Pell
grants, NDSL and GSL loans, educational opportunity grants, work-study
aid, and state student incentive
grants. As presented it attempts to
punish students who have not registered for the draft, an illusion of
patriotism, it is really quite dangerous, unfair, unnecessary, and unconstitutional.
There are some real problems with
the law and I briefly want to first
address each of the constitutional
The Fifth Amendment - This law
violates the due process clause of the

LETTERS

Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Sport, Editor
AM). Sport, Editor
Photo Editor
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Fifth Aroendent. In that a student is
guilty until proven innocent. In other
words we will have to attach that
letter sent to all those who registered
from the selective service agency to
our financial aid application. How
many of us still know where that
letter is? Why should students have
sole burden of proof?
Students may also lose their right
against self-lncrimination. This may
occur when a student either does not
send his/her selective service letter
attached or states that he/she did not
register.
Article I See. 9, US. Constitution The law consitutes a bill of attainder.
A bill of attainder occurs in this case
where Congress has legislatively assumed the role of the courts thereby
stripping offenders of any of the traditional safeguards afforded the accused.
14th Amendment ot the US. Constitution - The law is highly discriminatory. It discriminates agaist sex, age,
socloeconomic status (In that those
who are applying for aid will only be
those who need it) and race (because
our lower class invariably consists of
a large percentage of minorities).
This would be a great injustice, I
shudder to think that our ideal of
equality will be harshly severed. Everyone must have equal protection
under the law.
Aside from the constitutional problems, which in themselves are a devastating reflection on our present
administration, there are other ramifications.
The law is totally unnecessary. Penalties for non-registrants already
exist. These include a maximum five

protect! A law that was proposed as a
simple statement of patriotism is
actually undermining such things as
basic rights and educational opportunity. The end does not justify the
means.
The Solomon Amendment must be
repealed. I am glad to hear that Dr.
Olscamp stated his disapproval of the
law at the last Board of Trustees
meeting. By so doing we have joined
with Kent State, Wooster, O.U. EarlUnder the Privacy Act of 1974 fed- ham and various other universities
eral agencies are not allowed to col- across the nation who are fighting the
lect excessive and irrelevant personal amendment
The Ohio Student Assocaition,
information on anyone. Is the collection of draft registration information United States Student Association,
pertinent to the distribution of finan- National Coalition of Independent Colcial aid? Who is disobeying the law? If lege and University Students, Natwo wrongs make a right then let's try tional Organization of Black
Unlveristy and College Students, and
three or how about four?
In my opinion the U.S. government the American Civil Liberties Union
should not make Americans pass tests have all publicly opposed the law.
of patriotism before it extends bene- There is already a bill in the House of
fits available to us. How many other Representatives being sponsored by
tests of good citizenship could the the honorable Bod Edgar (H. R. 1286)
government impose? Do they salute that would repeal this law. Rememthe flag? Do they know the pledge of ber, even if all the district courts in
allegiance? Have they taken a loyalty the United States decreed the Solomon Amendment unconstitutional,
oath?
It must be made clear that the issue the law must still be repealed, we as
here is the Solomon Amendment per conscientious citizens should not alse, and not the debate behind registra- low for any Joke of a law to remain "in
tion or draft Too many newspapers the books."
The Undergraduate Student Govhave already misconstrued the debate over this law by perceiving it as ernment already has passed a resoluanother registration issue. I would tion voicing its oppostion to the
like to make one point though, that Is Solomon Amendment. If you are inif the intent of registration is to de- terested and concerned, react, call
crease mobilization time for the the USG office, talk and write to your
armed services in time of national congressmen, but most Importantly
emergency, or more generally to pro- be aware.
tect democracy, this Solomon Amend- Howard Ishiyama is the USG repment bypasses the very cornerstones resentative to the Ohio Student Assoof democracy that it is trying to ciation.
C-s in prison and/or a maximum
thousand dollar fine. The punishment imposed by this law is not logically appropriate for the offense it
was Intended to correct. What is the
relevance of student aid to draft registration? Sure, an argument would be
that If anyone does not obey the laws
of this country then why should they
receive the benefits? Again a patriotic facade.
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Senior Challenge
worthy of support

University students have a tremenis obvious. Since the business commu- dous amount of talent and an Inexnity has a preference for people haustible capacity for knowledge.
trained to either manage or manipu- They are faced with a multitude of
late money over people trained to opportunities and decisions as they
Cduce better products, graduates of face the awesome task of assuming
College of Business Administra- leadership in all phases of life in the
tion get preference in hiring. As a near future.
Institutions of higher education
result of the many opportunities for
employment, students have gravi- have been charged with the responsitated toward the business college; bility of providing an environment
and as a result the size and the power which stimulates students to reach
of the business school grew at BGSU. their optimal developmental potenNow BGSU is rapidly gaining the tials and intellectual objectives. Unreputation of being the business fortunately, when students are ill,
school in Ohio. In contrast, cutbacks they are unable to take full advantage
in personnel in the Arts and Science of the University's vast array of eduCollege for next year have been selec- cational resources, inside and outside
the classroom.
tively directed at the sciences.
The Health Service has been underHowever, the long lines at the
Placement Service and the high grade going positive changes to try to meet
of unemployment in the United States student needs for competent high
suggest that BGSU, State of Ohio and quality medical care and prevention
United States must reorient their peo- of illness. I believe the University
ple resources. Lawyers, managers administration and University comand accountants by themselves can- munity have a commitment to a pronot create or maintain a dynamic fessional, productive Health Service
economy. To be competitive in world and are willing to support our efforts.
One of the most exciting and inspirmarket we must produce new and
better products and to do this we must ing expressions of this support |s the
train and employ more scientists and SENIOR CHALLENGE! The students
have given us their patience, support,
engineers.
suggestions, and energy this year.
I am hopeful that this country and The seniors have provided the crownBGSU will do what is necessary to ing touch by choosing the Health
become competitive. The long range Service to receive Senior Challenge
planners at BGSU (if they exist) must Funds. Their pledges exemplify the
anticipate that the future need for generosity, the willingness to help
managers, accountants, lawyers will others, and the concern for the health
diminish if only because there never of future BGSU students that I have
was a need for the quantity that we seen throughout my first months at
nave been producing. The sciences at Bowling Green.
BGSU have a sufficient foundation to
Let's work together to make this
build a program which will meet the year's SENIOR CHALLENGE a sucfuture needs of our students, the State cess - for all the future students at
of Ohio and the country. However, to BGSU.
do this, the administration must stop
Jan Lloyd, M.D.
its policy of benign neglect and retrenchment directed at the sciences.
With the help of progressive leadership at BGSU, this University and Trapper's statements
its students can play an important
role in rebuilding the economy of the seemed nonsensical
State of Ohio.
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Solomon amendment must go

A BG News editorial last semester
stated that "cruelty to animals has
been a legacy of our lifetime."
While the article about trapper Jim
Bodenmiller was an attempt to publicize a blatant form of cruelty to
animals, it also allowed readers to
learn bow ridiculous trapper's reasoning, or lack thereof, is In defending
this barbaric activity.
For example, Bodenmiller states
that "the animal is caught by the foot
which Is calloused much like the skin
of the human elbow." In the first
place, one must wonder what Bodenmiller Is doing to callous Us elbows,
as mine are not In the second place,
an animal's paw is very sensitive, and
animals feel pain as we do, which, of
course, is Intensified as trie trapped
animal struggles for freedom.
In the thirdand final place, whether
or not states have 24 hour trap check
laws (not all do), such laws are dose
to impossible to enforce, and 24 hours
is 24 too long for any animal to be left
suffering In a trap.
The rest of BodenmfUer's arguments in defense of cruelty have been
heard before ad nauseam.

Experts whose salaries are not paid
for by hunting and trapping license
fees agree that trapping is not needed
for starvation, overpopulation or disease control. Many areas exist where
both hunting and trapping are prohibited and none of these problems occur. In addition, wild animals are
mis-managed by the Division of Wildlife on a "sustained yield" basis
which insures a surplus of game and
fur bearing animals °ach year for the
benefit of "sportsmen" and the fur
industry, not wildlife.
Readers also learned how a trapper
might risk his own life In pursuit of a
raccoon to "become a victim of his
circumstances," as when Bodenmiller became stuck in a drainage tile
that began to fill with water from
rain.
Reading trapper's remarks has
truly been an education in either
heartless indifference or mindless
savagery, it is hard to tell which.
In any case, I for one, would have
been cheering for the rain.
Gregory Gornoy
President, Students for Animals

Editorial contained
Inaccuracies misquotes
When I read the editorial "Communication gap needs a better answer
(The BG News, March 9, 1983), I
noticed an inaccurate paraphrase of
what I had said to the reporter, who,
generally succeeded in writing an
objective and a balanced account
("Students must listen beyond teachers' accents," The BG News, March 4,
1983). Comparing her reporting with
the editorial shows that although her
reporting was accurate, the editorial
was not.
I did not say that "students with
inadequate command of the English
language often (my italics) are allowed to teach because a department
must fill a teaching position." The
word often was, hastily and incorrectly, substituted for occasionally,
further context of the reporter's article shows that departmental faculty
members will confer with me when
English inadequacies indicate that
the foreign graduate student must not
be assigned to teaching duties, especially at the beginning of his/her
studies here. Considering the total
context of the article does not permit
the hasty generalization made in the
editorial.
, .Furthermore, I would like to point
out that Interpreting the on-campus
Rngiinh t—ring program as passing

an "English usage test" is also Inaccurate. Again, the reporter, quite
accurately, comprehended that
through the tests students' proficiency in all communicative skills listening, speaking, reading, and writing-is examined and carefully evaluated.
Wallace L. Pratzw
Coordinator
Program In English as • Foreign Language

Dirk A. Smith
204 Phi Kappa Psl

NCAA hockey snub
made playoffs a Joke
I am writing in reference to the
obvious injustice that occured this
past week In collegiate hockey. I am
specifically refering to the denial of
participation to Bowling Green State
University (28*4) in the collegiate
hockey NCAA Tournament. Instead of
Bowling Green, the University of Minnesota-Duluth (29-15-1) was invited to
thepost-season tournament.
This decision occured despite the
fact that Bowling Green was ranked
second in the nation at the end of the
regular season. Secondly, Bowling
Green won the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association (CCHA)
championship for the second season
in a row. Also, Bowling Green had the
highest scoring offense in the nation.
As a final justification, Bowling
Green claimed college hockey's number one scorer. Brian Hills. But this
was not enough to be invited to the
NCAA Hockey Tournament.
Minnesota Gophers' hockey coach
Brad Buetow states, "If I were Bowling Green, I'd be furious. They proved
they were the best in the CCHA over
the season. Does it mean you play for
five months and it's nothing?" Buetow adds, "We have to restructure our
playoff system. It's just a Joke now."
The Gophers, who were ranked first
in the nation at season's end, defeated
Minnesota-Duluth in the WCHA
(Westian Collegiate Hockey Association) semifinals. Bowline Green was
upset by Michigan State four to three,
in overtime, in the the CCHA final
(BG had beaten Michigan State two
out of two games during the season).
The overtime win for Michigan State
automatically put them Into the
NCAA Tourney. Although only three
conferences exist In college hockey,
Michigan State Is the only represntative from the CCHA.
In conclusion, I beUevathajame we
call politics has actually aefeated the
Bowling Green Hockey Team. There

Women basketballers
appreciate fan support
To all our loyal fans: Thanks for
your wonderful support throughout
the year. Thanks for cheering loudly;
thanks for the great song and the
super sign. Thanks for making the
198243 basketball season an especially memorable one.
Tha B.G.S.U. Woman's Basketball Team

Basketball Coach says
BG fans are the greatest
You proved to me once again we
have the greatest student fans in the
United States. Your enthusiastic,
loyal and sincere support made me,
as a coach, happy to take our team on
the floor at Anderson this year. With
that support we feel we must give you
our very best in every game.
It Is my honor to coach at Bowling
Green because I feel so close to you,
the students. We are certainly the
school with a big heart, and that is the
reason we are a success academically, socially and athletically.
Coach John Wdnart

Prison Correspondence
Periodically the News receives
letters from prisoners desiring people with which to correspond. Due
to space limitations we are unable
to print all of their addresses. However, we do maintain a file of these
letters and are happy to let anyone
look at it
If you are Interested,
by the news office.

by Bates & Moore

Jasper
HEY DOUGLAS, VOU
TAWMG OFF AUttADV?
rVK NEVER SEEM VOU
L£AVtTHlSOMtLyo»»
A FRICAY Mtetrr.

is no reasonable rationale, except
politics, that can backup this decision.
But since the damage is done, the best
thing that can happen to this situation
is publicity. With a respected establishment such as the NCAA, an injustice such as this must not go
unnoticed. Publication of this letter or
a look Into the NCAA selection committee would benefit this situation.
The frustrated people and fans connected with Bowling Green Hockey
deserve it.

AH, X'M OcftM*. SGS MV
NCk> Ot-1 LAOY-MAH.SuCS
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Reader's Theatre production

'Mockingbird* a University success
by Nancy Beach

feature editor
"Mockingbird," a play adapted for
stage by Dr. Lois Cheney of the University, waspresented as this year's
Reader's Theatre selection. The
script was taken from a novel of the
same name by Walter Tevis.

„,„.,„..,
BG News pholoTIm Tobln
Carrie Singleton (front), junior communications major, Gwen Workman Boylan, adult learner adviser in
Continuing Education and Brain Bixler, junior broadcast journalism major, prepare for the second night of
"Mockingbird." The play will run through Saturday in the Main Auditorium of University Hall. There will be
an 8 p.m. performance Friday and Saturday and a 3 p.m. matinee Saturday.

Bill passage needed to prevent check delay
unemployed workers, starting next
week.
The problem in Congress is bickering over a federal supplemental appropriations bill which contains $5
billion in jobless fund loans for 27
Charles Westlake, spokesman for states, including Ohio, Westlake said.
He said Ohio will deplete its rethe Ohio Bureau of Employment Services, said yesterday there will be no sources with tomorrow's mailings.
disruption if Congress acts favorably "But if we get word that Congress has
on the measure by today or tomorrow. passed the Dill and the president has
signed it, we can go ahead with the
Otherwise, he said the state will be checks," he said.
WESTLAKE SAD) he understands
out of money and there will be delays
in mailing checks to about 700,000 Senate Majority Leader Howard
COLUMBUS (AP) - State officials
are watching deliberations in Congress on a bill needed by this weekend
to prevent delays in mailing unemployment checks.

SURE CURE
FOR BURGER
BOREDOM.

Baker, R-Tenn, is optimistic the bill
will be approved todav.
Ohio's share of the loans, for states
with the biggest problems resulting
from the recession, is about $224 million. This would be added to the approximately $1.8 billion the state
already has had to borrow as a result
of its highest unemployment rate
since the 1930s.
Officials said Ohio will owe the
federal government more than $96
million in interest as of Oct. 1 and that
the obligation should swell to $200
million in the next biennium.

The play involves three main characters, three narrators, and a fivemember chorus. Reader's Theatre is
a style of theater in which characters
never leave the stage. The cast sits on
stools or chairs ana uses script books.
In "Mockingbird," each main character has a narrator who explains
actions and thoughts the character
himself cannot express. The chorus
plays numerous small parts and creates sound and visual effects.
The play is set in the 25th century,
and the main characters are Paul
Bentley, Mary Lou Bourne and Bob
Spofforth. Bentley and Mary Lou are
humans, born into a world where
humans are passive, drugged and
helpless. Spof forth is an extremely
intelligent robot, made with the brain
of a human which has been erased.
Spofforth, played by sophomore
theatre major Keith Glover, is a
strong character. He wishes to die,
but he cannot until the human race
vanishes from earth. The audience
sympathizes with Spofforth and his
predicament, even though he tries to
hasten his own death by preventing
the birth of a new human generation.

"ELECTIONS" ARE
COMING SOON...
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WORD
PROCESSING
In Just 4 Weeks
Spring Quarter
classes starting
April 4

A play is only as strong as its
weakest points. Fortunately, this production has very few of them. Overall,
it is well worth seeing. The script was
strong and character choices well
made in most instances. The play is a
fine tribute to the quality of work Dr.
Cheney puts into all her writing and
directing. "Mockingbird" may go far
from its humble beginnings.

MHT
JOIN US IN THE

_.....•».

WOT GOOD IHTM

Avronnam*
umuHD

Lights, however, (by John Mellor)
where poorly designed and executed.
Lighting cues were late and did not
adequately light characters' features.

m wis

Pick up your petition at 405 Student Service*
.
, Petitions will be due April 5th

FREEPEPSI.
MMlrsB

BENTLEY'S NARRATOR, Keith
Guion, a graduate student in theater,
was an excellent reader and the nuances in his voice were timed perfectly. Kuhlmann and Guion worked
together very well, beautifully coordi-

nating the reading with facial expression, though the character could
not see his narrator.
Gwendolyn Boylan, a staff member
in the office of Continuing Education,
was not a good choice for Mary Lou's
narrator. Her crisp diction and tremulous manner during scenes that contained tension conflicted with
Singleton's portrayal of Mary.
The chorus, comprised of cast
members Mike Schmidt, Linda Frost,
Brian Bixler, Rosanne Danko and
Stan Friedman, did a wonderful job in
portraying the many small parts. The
play also required them to imitate
machines and robots, which they did
with impressive precision.
The set, by Dr. Robert Hansen,
chair of the theater department, was
of striking design. Composed of several tiers and adorned with gray mannequin parts, it added a surreal
quality to the play.

SUNDANCE

Petitions are now available
for President, Vice President and
At-Large Seats.

C198? TacoHmi

PAUL BENTLEY, played by sophomore theater major Timothy Kuhlmann, is a fortunate human who
learns to read. Conflict arises between Bentley and Spofforth when
Bentley meets a woman and falls in
love, which is forbidden. Kuhlmann is
convincing and articulate in the role.
Bentley's search for love and discovery of humanness is poignant and
effectively portrayed by Kuhlmann.
Communications major Carrie Singleton was a gem as Mary Lou
Bourne, a renegade woman who escapes from the robots. She played the
part with a reckless charm that made
it easy to believe that Bentley would
fall in love with her. Singleton's portrayal emphasized Mary Lou's bravery and her zest for living, which
made her unique in the world of the
25th century.
Spofforth's narrator. James McGhee, an instructor in the English department, was not as effective or
strong a narrator as Spofforth should
have had. His diction was good, but
faltering on lines can be disastrous in
Reader's Theatre, and McGhee was
guilty of this a number of times. His
voice was softer than Glover's, and
unexpected after Glover's booming
voice filled the auditorium.

JOHN NEWLOVE
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"STUt CATS"
CELEBRATION

.m
ul
352-1092

FROM HOUSE AND APARTMENTS
ALL SIZES AVAILABLE!
SOMETHING TO PLEASE EVRY0NE!
SIGN YOUR LEASE NOW
AND RELAX OVER
SPRING BREAK

Let us teach you this
valuable skill which will
lead you to job opportunities
in our notion's most progressive offices.

John Newlove Real Estate
319 E. Wooster
352-6553
(close to campus)

€Stautzenberger College
CALL HOW! 354-3508
JMS.Moln$t..iowWngOr^n.OH

Good Seats Still Available

Now Leasing for
Fall 1983-84

"Just how long has Barry been uniting for his ride?

ROCK LEDGE MANOR
850 Sixth St. at South College
2 bedroom fum. apt.
2 fuD baths
cable vWon-dlshwashcr
4 x 10 storage locker

There's a more
dependable way to get there.
<&$&

With Special Guest "The Busboys"
Anderson Arena, Sunday, March 20, 8:00 pm
$8.50 Advance
$9.50 Day of Show
Tickets on sale at Union Box Office
Finders & The Source

$535 P« month
-9 month lease
Owner pays heat and water

BOGGS REAL ESTATE

call 352-3841 11-3 or 354-1120

Presented by
&

*

\*

Greyhound Is going your way with trouble-free, economical
service. You can leave directly from campus or other nearby locations.
Most schedules have stops at convenient suburban locations. And
talk about comfort. You get a soft, reclining seat and plenty of room for
carry-on bags.
So next trip, go with the ride you can rely on. Go Greyhound.
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Work-study money available, jobs hard to get
by JiMt Boycr
reporter

The University's workstudy program may be better off than other financial
aid programs, according to
Deb Heineman, assistant

director of financial aid.
According to Heineman.
work-study funds should
last until the end of this
school year. She added she
does not expect next year's
work-study funds to be cut.
The reason for this, Heine

8ageHs CakM Fudge Choc. Mousse Chsesscske Bagets

i

JACK'S

i

BAKERY
I Buy TWO Brownies s
I Get ONE FREE
*
one coupon por purchase

1
|
o

1*48 E. Woourr Si
Behind Finder'* Fni
Hours M-F 8-9 Sat & Sun 9-9
Prvtxxit IN* coupon
364-1001

man said, is that the government is placing more
emphasis on self-help programs such as work-study
rather than the grant proEas. Administrators
the work-study budnay even be increased
next year.
Even with the availability of work study funds,
students are finding it difficult to obtain campus employment

Cakes Fudge Choc. Mousse Cheesecake Bagels •

requirements,"

McLary

NON-WORK-STUDY
students are having added
difficulty finding campus
employment.
"At this time, the majority of the jobs posted at the
employment office are
work-study jobs," Heineman said.
Betty Lawrence, a freshman, has been looking for
a job since January. She is

not on work-study and
most of the jobs she qualified for were work-study
jobs. As a result she could
not apply for them, Lawrence said.
"You just can't find a job
either on or off campus,"
she added.
There are several problems with students receiving work-study money.

Editor's note: This U Ike
second in a two-part series
SB wtdf' ISMMBJ death
and dying.

Death, in or out of a
family, can be a very tra-

Got a special talent?
Come share it with the rest of us!
Local Talent Auditions
April 4&6, 8:30-11:30 p.m.
in the faculty lounge.
Sign up in UAO office for W-15 mtn. audition.

i II in n in ii in 11
Looking for something

matic experience.
Dr. Thomas Attig, professor of philosophy, established a course and holds
workshops which offer support, comfort and education to those who must deal
with death.
June 6-11, a workshop
entitled Death & Dying,
Care and the Caregiver,
will be held in Bowling
Green for those persons
interested in gaining some
insight on the topic.
"Two semester hours
will be granted, and it can
be taken for undergrad-

r^

uate, graduate or continuing education credit,"
Attig said. "The idea is for
persons to have experiences with a wide range of
topics in the death and
dying area.
"It is designed for people
either in training to be
caring professionals,
nurses, social workers, gerontologists, funeral directors or people who are all
ready in those practices,"
he said. "Or anyone who
may have an interest in the
area, maybe they have a
dying relative, or someone

It's totally awesome fer-surr!
MM Am Manor-Third and Fourth Sts
are gas apartments with gas heat.
water and cootong tor FREE!
Each equipped with garbage disposal,
atr conditioning, cable hook-up and
lotsof storage'

Two bedroom, unlumlshed-$300/mo. 1 year
lease
S-355/mo. 9 mo. leaae
(Divided between All of Youl)
Summer Rate: $300 entire summer!

Like, go-fer it!!!
Cad 352-4380 utter 10 am 352 '361 alter 3 n m
Sunday through Fndav

who is having a difficult
grieving experience, their
concerns are helpful."
Attig said his workshop
tries to deal with the diversity of emotions, such as
fear. He added by appreciating this diversity and
incorporating these fears
and beliefs, people learn to
better understand death
and themselves.
"So there's a mixture of,
and a going back and forth
between, getting your own
act together, and worrying
about now to support others as they are trying to
come to terms with what's
going on," Attig said.
The second workshop
will be more concentrated
in the area of bereavement
and grief. This workshop
will be offered the weekends of June 16-18 and the
23-25.
"The workshops will
overlap, but not very
much, it will be much more
concentrated and detailed
on grief and bereavement,
and the workshop will also
treat the psychological,
emotional, and physical
impacts of a loss," Attig.

questions concerning their
award letters contact the
financial aid office before
the beginning of next
school year."

There also is the problem that some work-study
students are employed in
non-work-study jobs, she
added.
"Some of the problems
can be solved," Heineman
said, "if students who have

Students who don't qualify for work-study may
find their financial aid
; can be adjusted so
i may qualify for workly, Heineman said. "It
doesn't take much too
change it," she added.

^\ =

For A Good, Profitable
Experience, Come See What

presents

Singer/Songwriter

PERMA-CRAFTS CORP.

MARK SMITH
Mini-Course Registration
sign up byMareh 18
UAO office-Third floor, Union

ALTO^MAT
PHIMU
PANCAKE BREAKFAST

322=2451
American Heart
Association

Phi Kappa Psi

Schweiny (Saren
B.F. (Linda
Steve (Lezlee
rounder's Man (Lynn
Boo tight (Sweet Pea
KB (Cheryl
Rich C Lori
18 f loflerman
Larry C Pam
Jim (Corrine

HONKY TON!.

Dan t re.

Where: St. Thomas More
When: Sunday March 20
9:00a.m. to 1:30p.m.
Cost: $2.50 for students
All proceeds to Project Hope
So come and eat a\heart\
meal for Hope!:

for upiti&rvjiw teJ¥% -i •"■ | » r 1
scheduled for March 22-23

$i.5o

Mark Smith has opened for such noted
national recording acts as Jefferson Starshlp,
George Benson and Emmylou Harris.

Terry I CM
Willie ( B.A.T.S.
Sachmo £ Michele
Scott S Libby
Storue (Paula

■\

March 19,1983 - Port Clinton
Peachcalces (Kama
IralBed
Jayba (Blip
Batman t Booin
Franken I Darts
filch (Michele
fietaer (Konlka
Malt (The Luckiest

bats (One of Many
Bonks C Sue
lalrball (Boldie
Bert Convey (Jim labors
Save ( Robin
track (Benlse
Scott C Daphne
Jell (Jackie

t Fuzz

Phi Delta Theta' s 135th Annual
Beach Blowout Date Party
Corbin & Patty
Shawn the Pledge & Stacy
Frankie & Annette
Todd & Rhonda
Chewbacca & Princess Liegha
Rodgers & Mrs. America
Duff & Joy
Oak & Beth
Lee & Jam Woman
Ron & Mary
Ice & Joette
Butz&Deb
J.P. & GMAT
Jaiter & Hondo

ST. PATTY'S DAY
EXTRAVAGANZA!
SAK & Pat
Usa&ChrU
Loraineft Joe
Old Swill & Swirley
Janet & Feesh
Renee&Greg
Connie&Bob
Unitilo ft Grandeunlto
Angle & Perry
Kelley&ChrU
Trixle & Jim Shorts
Tara & Tim
Randl Lee & Jumbo
Kate & Jeff
Me & Him
Mary Ann ft John
Teri & Kevin
Carol ftCrsJg
June* Ken
Gertie & Bertie
Carol st David
Holly & Ted

Usa&Keith
Stubby & Grubby
Jane & BUI
Susie & Mark

^»Vr^W^^i
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i
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KA
Terr) & Mark
Bonnie ft Clyde
Woman ft The Man
Merde ft Maynard

Hobbs said during her
freshman year a girlfriend
who was taking the class
said it was interesting and
suggested Hobbs take the
course when she had the
opportunity. But, she had
to wait until she was a
junior to enroll in the class.
"I was eight when my
grandfather died and 15
when my aunt died,"
Hobbs said, "and I didn't
understand my reactions
to their deaths."
Hobbs added because of
her reactions, she was unable to discuss her feelings
concerning that time in her
life.
"Dr. Attig helps us pinand explore our feelwhich helps us to
understand what
and how we feel about
death," Hobbs said, adding
that because of this course
she can accept death much
easier.
"The thing that ties my
thinking together is the
notion of grief," Attig
said. "The notion of reaching some kind of emotional
accomodation to loss as a
part of life is a key to
understanding not only
what happens to people in
the aftermath of loss, but
it's also a key to understanding what is happening to the person that is
dying."

Can Do For You!
'must have car
•call the co-op office

March 18 & 19 8:00 - 11:00pm
Sldedoorr Union

Dirk (So
Brian C Laurie
Bob (Bwynne
Chris C Jamie

said.
Sessions will be held during the workshop to treat
the distinctive characters
of different kinds of losses,
Attig said. A widow will
share her experiences surrounding the death of her
spouse, as well as parents
who have lost a child.
In 1975, the course, philosophy of death and dying,
was created by Attig,
along with the department.
Attig said, the demand
for this course has greatly
increased over the past
years.
"This past year we offered nine sections, figuring 35 to 40 students per
classroom, and we turned
away 150," he said.
"we draw a lot of students from the College of
Health and Community
Services, social work,
child and family services,
gerontology, as well as,
students filling a requirement," Attig said.
Tara Hobos, junior criminal justice major, is taking the course because of
her experiences with family deaths as a young child

NEED A SUMMER JOB?

SIDE DOOR ENlbRTAINMENT

to do?

Shawn The Pres. & Terri
Mike & Face
Burke & Ann
Bubb & Tina
Jeff & I'll Know Friday
Rodot & Karen
Dave & Ann Marie
Mark & Susie
Trims & A bottle of Bud
Jimbo & Harriet
Brad & Xaviera Hollander
Tom & Rita Barbo
Schugs & Mama Luke
Corby & Tammy
John & Rapuda

"More students are
awarded work-study than
are employed in workstudy positions," Heineman said.

Workshops educate about death, dying
by Cathy Clifford
reporter

Expires 3/19/83

"Everyone wants a Job
and there are Just not
enough jobs available,"
Heineman said.
Laurie McLary is one
such student. McLary has
been hunting for a lob
since August. She is on the
work-study program and
attributes her unsuccessful
job search to the fact that
she is a freshman and has
never worked on campus.
"The jobs have too many

E.T. ft O.D.
Skipft Werta
Susan ft John
Lisa ft George
Donna ft Rick
Susie ft Bob
St Pat ft Us
Dawn ft Jim
Karl A Tom
Blondie ft Dagwood
Michelle & Dave
KeUy ft Paul
Sue ft Tom
Scarlet & Rhett
Kathy ft Kevin
Deb ft Jeff
Leslie ft Pete
Teri ft BUI
Somebody & ?
Cyndl ft Mystery Man
Dean ft Mark
Barbie* Ken

COUPON 352-3551
16" PIZZA w/l item & coupon
| ONLY $5.50 Expires 3/25/83
TMARK'S

J"
I

iMAiwFco'apoN

16*' PIZZA w/l item & coupon

|ONLY $5.50

Expires 3/25/83J
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NOW LEASING FOR FALL 1983

Preferred Properties Ce.

B35 High St. - Rental Office Phone 352-9378
located at Niw dhtrrywood Htalth Spa _

*

Apartment Complexes
fcoo ■ 4:30 Monday - Friday
Hoven House- '535/mo.
P.edmonl-8th & High St.- '375/mo.
Birchwood Ploce-650 Sixth St.- '400/mo
Meodowlork-818 Seventh St.- '400/mo.
707 Sixth St.- '400/mo.
Small Bldas.-Monville between 6th & 7th St.- '350/mo.
HOUSES
Features:
2 bedroom - carpeted a furnished
Gas heat - gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas In each building
Residents pay only lights
Lots of closet space
IVibath
1 bedroom ■ carpeted and furnished
Cablevision available
Gas Hot Water - Landlord Pays
Trash Removal - Landlord Pays

^

MEADOWVIEW: 214 Napoleon R. 352-1195
1 Bedroom Furnished
1 Bedroom Unfurnished
2 Bedroom Furnished
2 Bedroom Unfurnished
Eltioiercy-Furnished
Unfurnished

$270/mo M utilities paid
$250/mo
$285/mo
tenant pays electric
$266/mo
$225/mo

* "U"*

AJ utilities paid

S200/mo asperate bedroom

sWlTiSfl
ALL PREFERRED PROPERTIES RENTALS INCLUDE
MEMBERSHIP TO CHERRYWOOO HEALTH SPA.
Compi.1. locilm.i to> r
Mid .
•Hydro Spo Whirlpool
•Indoor ttoawd Pool
•Motes Sauna
•Sunlamps
•Show.* Moitoa*
•MsntrtaSi
•Compi.1. Expert. Equipment
SPECIAL EXTRAS AT CHERRYWOOO SPA
•Professionally quailliod instructors and start
•OutsId. racrootlon
,_.
_
•louno. snoc« bar
Other Rentals
Houses, efficiencies: f bdrm.
Furnished S Unfurnished
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Religious exhibit to open
Sunday in McFall Gallery
The third bi-annual Liturgical Arts Exhibit will
open Sunday, March 20 at
McFall Gallery.

subject matter of Jewish,
Greek, Orthodox, American Indian and Christian
religions.
The exhibit will be open
weekdays from 8:90 a.m.
until 5 p.m. and weekends
from 2 p.m. until S p.m.,
with the exception of Easter Sunday, when the Gallery will be dosed.
The exhibit runs from
March 20 through Sunday,
May 8. Guided tours are
available by calling St.
Thomas More University
Parish at 352-7555.
The Liturgical Arts Exhibit is sponsored by nine
local religious communities and is free and open
to the public.

School of Art. The pieces
were judged by Dr. Diane
Kirkpato^L from the University of Michigan, and
Barbara Cohen, from
Washington, D.C.

The exhibit, starting at 2
p.m., will feature 100 creative works by 70 artists
from 24 states and Italy.
Seven art awards and one
music award will be presented at commencement.
The winner in the music
category also will perform
at this time. Winners will
share over $1000 in cash
prizes.

Rev. John Blaser, St
Thomas More University
Parish pastor, said the exhibit is held to help encourage creative work in
religious art. In addition,
he said it is also an opportunity for the community
to view the contemporary
trend in religious art.
Exhibits will feature
weavings, sculpture, metal
works, painting, pottery
and stained glass compositions. These works contain

Art selections for the exhibit were chosen by Mary
Mabry, associate professor in the University's

Defense
.. .from page one
"You are merely using 4
nt as a bargaining
I hoping to get somebetween 4 and 10
percent," said Rep. DelBert Latta of Ohio, the senior Republican on the
panel.
Similarly, Rep. Tom
Loeffler, R-Texas, said the
Democratic defense target
"is a purely political arbitrary decision with no respect whatsoever to the

Savings throughout the store on the fashions
you will wear this spring and summer!
Juniors
Short sleeve woven tope, 25% off. Many
styles. 3-13 Reg. S15-S36. sate 11.25-S27
Pandora cotton sweater, bonus monogram. 100% cotton, many colors Reg $25.
sale 18.75
Polo-style shirts by Cambridge Dry Goods
Solids, stripes Reg. $28, sale S21
Juniors (D133/89/635/265)

are expected to adopt a 5
percent limit on the increase in defense spending
when they meet on the
issue early next month.
Reagan avoided a major
political embarrassment
earlier this week when
Senate Majority Leader
Howard Baker and Sen.
Pete Domenici, R-N.M.,
the committee chairman,
postponed votes on the administration's budget proposals for three weeks.

defense needs of the counDemocratic committee
chairman Jim Jones of Oklahoma said the 4 percent
"is not a number used for
political reasons

Most

of the Congress is coalescing around numbers of 3 to
6 percent growth in military."
Republican members of
the Senate Budget Committee are deadlocked with
Reagan over defense and

CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS
Behind Dexter's, Dorsey Drugs & Sterling Groceries
2 minute walk to Adm. Bldg.

100% cotton sheeting or denim in many
styles by Stuff Jeans and Jacque de
Nor 3-13. Reg. $25-$30. 18.75-22.50
Junior Jeans (0121)
Jr. separates, 25% off. Pants, mini-skirts,
shorts, tops. Reg. $22424, sale 16.50-$18
Selected acttvewear, 20%-25% off.
Shorts, tops, more. Reg. $15-$50, $12-540
Spring coordinates, 20%-25% off.
Jackets, pants, shorts, more. Reg. $14-$65.
sate11.20452
Juniors (D605/220/214/217/638)

Clubhouse
s

From $119

____

save 25%

100% sMc blouses

Summer Rate - $475 - entire summer session
FALL RATE:

Junior striped jeans

per month per person
evenings
352-7365

BLACK STUDENT UNION

ELECTIONS

sale 24
Ong. $35 Camp or boatneck style in
many colors including magenta, taupe,
royal blue, turquoise, red Sizes 6-16.
Clubhouse (0676)

Pacesetter

T-shirts and polo-style shirts

save 25%
Essentials. Aubergine, Chesterfield,
more 100% cotton and polyester/cotton
Reg $12519. sate $914.25
Moderate (094)
Woven shirts, 20% off. Cotton/polyesler
solids, stripes, plaids. Reg $17428. $13-$20
Dressy blouses, 25% off. 100% polyester,
many colors. Reg $24432, sate $18424
Spring toppers, 25% off, more. Cotton
sheeting, linen blends. Orig 39.99-S42. 29.99
Misses skirt, 20%-25% off. Cotton/polester, more Reg 1999430. 15.99-22.50
Spring pants, 20%-33% off. Polyester/
cotton poplin, more Reg. $24436,
sate 19.20429
Moderate (063/85)

Jack Winter hnervteok coordinates

save 25%-30%
Polyester/rayon/silk in black or white
Blazers, jackets, skirts, pants, more
8 18 Reg. $32-$72. sate $24-549

Knit tops, 25%-40% off. 100% cotton, cotton/polyester, more Reg $12-$15, sate $9
Weapon (0188)

sove30%

save 25%

Young Collector

9a.m. - 5p.m.
Union Foyer

Westport

Westport spring coordinates

Pacesetter (D177)

TODAY!

Investment coordinates, 25%-30% off.
Cotton/polyestef twill, poplin; many colors
Reg $i6-$58. sate S12-S39
Moderate (0109)

J.H. Coitectibtes coordinates
Linen-look polyester/rayon/flax in cork or
mauve Jackets, skirts and blouses
Sizes 4-14 Reg $444107, $30-$75

Blouses, 25% off. 100% polyester,
georgettes in solids, stnpes. 6-14 Reg $28.
sale $21
Young Collector (D661)

Russ, Cos Cob, Alfred Dunner, Queen
Casuals Jackets, skirts, pants, more;
many fabrics. Sizes 10-20 Reg
$17450. sate 12.75-37.50
Westport (D162)
Casual blouses, 25% off. 100% cotton, polyester/cotton Reg. $16, $12
Eccobay separatee, 25% off. Cotton/
polyester keWecloth; shorts, pants, skirts
Reg S12-S18. sate $9-13.50
Dressy blouses, 25% off. 100% polyester, many colors. Reg $20-$22. $15
Weapon (080/184)

Stripe and polo-style t-ehirts

ATTENTION ALL THOSE LUCKY
GOING TO DAYTONA WITH

EOPLE

save 25%
100% cotton lersey multi-stripe; polyester/cotton interlock in soWs arid
stnpes S-M-L Reg $18-22,13.50-16.50
Young Collector (D667)
Young Collector shorts, many styles

Mandatory Daytona Information Meeting
Tues. March 22, 1983
Ballroom 9:30 pm

save 25%
Polyester/cotton babycord, poplin, twill;
100% cotton denim. Pleated, walking
and short-short styles; many colors
Sizes 6-16 Reg $19, sate 14.25

Intimate Apparel

faeennste bated poplin pants, 25% off
Polyester /cotton Reg. $22, sate 16.50
Pant-Her, villager coordinates, 20%35%
off. Polyester/flax linen. Reg $35-$105,
sate$28-$70
Young Collector (0666*8)

t. hytwi drk UA0I

SUNDANCE
SPECIAL

Misses Coats

Intimate Apparel (026/64)

save 20%

Vou can get an order of

London Fog, Members Only, more.
Polyester/cotton poplin and nylon; many
colors. Sizes 8-16 Reg. $30-$66,
sale $24-52.80
Misses Coats (D169)

POTATO
SKINS
For Only $1.00 Extra
with your purchase of an ontree
352-1082

and this coupon
Expires 3/24/83

Accessories

UB,

-»

Children's Fashions
Spring dresses, 25% off. Polyester/cotton
Sizes 4-14, 6-24 mo , 2-4T Reg $12430.
sate $9-22.50
Russ suits, blouses, 25% off. Polyester'
rayon Srzes 7-14 Reg $17444, 1275433
Cotton attesting pants, 25% off. Pleated
style; sizes 7-14 Reg. $16. sate $12
Gloria VanderMt tops, jeans, 25% off
Polyester/cotton polo-style tops; 100% cotton
denim jeans Reg. $16-$32. sate $12424
Selected knit tops, 25% off. Polyester/
cotton Reg. $9-$i2 sate 6.7549
Girls' shorts, 25% off. Polyester/cotton,
many colors. Reg $13415.9.75-1125
Oshkosh pteywear, 20% off. Polyester/
colon shortalls, tops. Sizes 6-24 mo., 2-4T
Reg $9-$i4. sate 7.20-1120
Nautical-style pteywear, 20% off. Polyester/
cotton 6-24 mo., 2-4T Reg. $12416.
sate 9.60-12.80
Jordache stretch steeper. 100% polyester,
long sleeve. S-M-L Reg $13. sate $10
Want, toddler basics, 20% off Socks,
sleepwear, more Reg. 1 25-$9. $1-7.20
Boys' Campus Le Tkjre tops, 20% off
Short sleeve polyester/cotton Reg $12, 9.60
Boys' acttvewear, 25% off. Polyester/
cotton Sizes 4-20 Reg $5-$18. 3.75-13.50
Boys' lightweight jackets, 30% off Entire
stock Reg $28. sate 19.60
Children's Fashions (D65/61/186/37/60/72/74)

Men's Fashions
Short steeve woven sportshlrts

save 25%
Polyester/cotton plaids in many colors.
S-M-L-XL. Reg $16. sate $12
Men's (039)
Pique golf shirts, 25% off. Polyester/cotton
solids, stripes Reg $12415. $9-11.25
Men's (027)

Men's dress shirts, ties

save 25%-33%
John Henry soWs. patterns; Macy's own
short sleeve pattern Polyester/cotton.
Aigner knit ties; 100% cotton in many
colors. Reg. $H-$24. sate $8418
Macy's own leather belts. Black, brown,
burgundy. Reg 8 50-17 50. sate 6.80414
Men s (069)

save 25%
Polyester/cotton pnfeather, popkn; 100%
polyester "Luxury Utes" Sportcoats.
belted slacks, more Reg. $26480.
sate 19.50460
Men's (0613)

Haggar blazer, 20% off. Polyester/wool
38-46R, 40-44L Reg $95. sate $75
14M. gold earrings, charms

save 40%-50%
Jacmel pierced earrings, many charm
styles. Reg. $25-$100, sate 12.50460
Precious Jewelry (D629)
B.H. SnnUi IkMthor handbags

Entire stock of mlsssi jackets

Women's sunglasses, 25%-33% off.
Many styles Reg $16-$18 sate $12
Clubhouse pantyhose, 20% off. Many
styles, colors Reg. $3-3.50, sate 2.40-2.80
Accessories (D6/49/112/665)

Men's (D680/8/31)

Mddentorm "Pretty Me" bras, 20% off
Softcup, contour. Reg. 9.50-S11. 7.604.80
Okja bras and control briers, 20% off
Reg S12-S15. sate 9.60412
Selected body shapers, 20% off. MXXL.
Reg. $11 $16, sate 8.80-12.80
Floral passe robe, 20% off. Ruffle-neck.
Polyester/cotton. Reg $38. sate 30.40

Young Colleclor (D666/662)

V Ml mitt ttttwl h* jfM m ftta*

Accessories

Moderate Sportswear

Moderate (0109)

Apts. for 2-3-4 Persons
9 or 12 month leases

352-9302

Just in time
for spring break

Save 20%, more
Smtbags and clutches in many styles,
colors. Reg. $1(3425, sate $14420
Handbags (D112)

Leotards and skorts. 20% off. Cotton/
pofyester/Lycra; many styles and colors
Reg $24-$25, sate 1920420

Men's (0195)

Young Men's
Ejoven betted pants, 25% off. Polyester,
many colors 28-36 Reg $24. sate $18
Calvin Klein pique knit shirts. 100% cotton Solids, stnpes. Reg $21427, $18421
Al novelty woven shirts, 25% off. Poly
ester/cotton Reg. $6423, sate 4.50-1725
Brttante pique knit shirts, 25% off. Polyester/cotton solids Reg. $16, sate $12
Ejoven belted duckdoth pants, 25% off
Polyester/cotton, 2806. Reg. $26. 19.50
Young Men's (0275/267/104/274)

macys

slarls tomorrow!
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Soviet missiles may be placed near U.S. if NATO continues plans
MOSCOW (AP) - A senior Soviet
official said yesterday that the Kremlin would have to deploy missiles
"near American borders' to gain
rity If NATO goes ahead with
to place medium-range nuclear
rockets in Western Europe.
Last Friday's edition of the newspaper Pravda added that "a timely and
effective answer will be given to the
rrth of the threat to the security of
U.S.S.R. and its allies, which the
new American missiles in Western
Europe would constitute."

In yesterday's edition of the Communist Party paper, Georgi Arbatov,
director of the U.S.A. and Canada
Institute of the Soviet Academy of
Science, wrote:
"As far as equality is concerned, in
that case for the sake of this equality
we would have not only to add to our
missiles in Europe, but also deploy
them near American borders." Arbatov, considered a Kremlin spokesman, did not specify where.
It was believed to be the first time
any Soviet official had so directly

At issue are about 600 Soviet nuoutlined what the Soviets might do if
NATO goes ahead with plans to de- clear-tipped medium-range missiles,
eoy 572 American-made missiles in including more than 350 new highly
accurate multi-warhead SS-20s.
urope late this year.
NATO countered those with the 572
Marshal Nikolai Ogarkov, chief of Pershing 2 and cruise rockets but has
the Soviet general staff and a first offered to forgo deployment if Mosdeputy defense minister, told The cow destroyed its European-based SSNew York Times in an interview 20s. President Reagan calls the offer
yesterday that Americans should a "zero-option."
The Soviets reject that offer, claimknow that U.S. missiles fired from
Europe at the Soviets would result in ing it would be tantamount to unilatea direct retaliatory strike not only on ral disarmament since the NATO
Europe but on the United States as forces are superior now in warheads
that can be delivered by ground- or
well.

aircraft-carrier based planes and submarine-launched missiles.
Moscow's counter-offer is to reduce
its SS-20s to 162, the current number
of medium-range missiles held by
France and Britain. Those countries
and the United States reject that
offer, arguing the French and British
missiles are an independent defense
arsenal.
The United States and the Soviet
Union have been negotiating the medium-range missile issue for 16
months in Geneva, with the American

THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN

Ninth-graders write brain-teasing questions

Graduate Students and Faculty
825 Third Street: Nicely arranged one bedroom
apartments for fall. Rents start at $260 per month
including heat and hot water. A quiet place maintained exclusively for graduate students, faculty,
and very mature undergraduates.

WTNSTON-SALEM, N.C.
(AP) - A ninth-grade English class that couldn't
relate to questions on a
standard achievement test
has written its own brainteasers and sent them to
McGraw-Hill Inc.

Undergraduates
841 Eighth Street: Only one apartment left for
fall. Two bedrooms from $230 per month.
Unequivocally, the best deal in town for students.

Faculty and Staff
Manville Manor: 755 Manville. $290 per month.
Four months free rent. 12 month lease only.
Unquestionably the best apartment value in B.G.
Two bedrooms; bath and one-half. The new
Manville Manor is worth looking at.
Make us an offer for your
summer apartment.
We're open from 11:00 to 7:00 Weekdays and from
10:00 to 5:00 Saturdays. Sunday by appointment.
Call Jon Mossey at 354-3951 or 352-2791.
Stop by our model at 755 Manville!

B.G.'s
NORTHEND
PIZZA

OVEN BAKED SUBS
Free Delivery After 4pm
352-7734
110 W. Poe Rd.
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ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER
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nice rags.
It asks the definition of
"Chill Pill." A. a fat lady;
B. a pork chop; C. Batman's shoes; D. to be cool.
(The answers are both D.)
John Stewart, who is in
charge of marketing the
McGraw-Hill test, said
Monday he didn't know
exactly how the company
would respond to the students' test.
"We'd probably get a
group together and take
it," he said.

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE
KIRK'S COIN LAUNDRY
offers a

Off

FREE WASH
Friday March 18. 1-7 p it!.,
must present this ad
one coupon per customer

6.75
7.55
8.35
9.15

£:W:*:W:::WvW:%

354-3951

The test asks, for example, what "G.Q." means
and offers the following
choices: A. good food; B.
cat litter; C. pig shoes; D.

Ll^iJfillJi'J^iiii'J^liJ
14" 16"
1 Nam

j

the margin. Do opposite of
these directions. Turn answer sheet sideways. Print
your name backwards."
Then comes the vocabulary section: "The test you
are about to take is to show
how well you know street
language. If you turn the
page before you take the
test your life may be in
DANGER."

$.50 "$.7?T$i.oo1
ChM»

w' Noncman Real Kstatt* (ompam

"The In Your Face Test
of No Certain Skills," created by Rob Slater's basic
English class at Hill High
School, begins with four
pages of utterly incomprehensible instructions:
"You may doodle inside

709 S. MAIN

AT

side claiming progress is being made.
The Soviets reject that assessment
and Pravda restated Moscow's position.
Last Friday's Pravda charged that
while claiming to be independent
forces, the British missiles "are targeted by the NATO selection-of-tarBet-center in Omaha, Nebraska,
.S.A., thus there is a clear discrepancy between claims and facts."
Pravda claimed "it is an open secret
that the areas of patrol by French
missile-carrying submarines are
coordinated with the U.S. command."

A GLANCE

Condo buyers get Rolls
NEW YORK (AP) - Rich folks like bargains, too,
according to a developer who is offering a free Rolls
Royce, worth $111,000, to anyone who buys one of
his Manhattan townhouses.
"I don't know anybody in the world who doesn't
like a bargain," Harold Lynn, a co-owner of Drea
Industries, who advertised the free offer in The
New York Times on yesterday, said.

Oscar offends children
WORMS, Neb. (AP) - Nineteen school children
who grouched at Oscar the Grouch a year ago have
received an official apology.
Oscar, the furry ana ever-complaining resident of
a garbage can on TV's "Sesame Street," had said
he had heard from a grouch in Worms, a town of 50
people about 100 miles west of Omaha. On the
program, Oscar broadcasts from station WORM.
"How dare you say there is a grouch in Worms!
Naughty! Naughty!" said one letter. Another said:
"We are not grouches. We are whole Christians and
we still love you."
The children had all but given up hope of hearing
from Oscar. But their teacher, Lois Watt, said that
last month, all 19 got autographed photos of Oscar
with a note signed "Oscar's secretary."
It read:
"We're sorry Oscar upset you, but he's always
saying grouchy things. Thank you all for writing
and helping Oscar learn something about Worms,
Nebraska."
111111111
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NORMAN'S

I7I8I9!

Any medium pizza
with ONE or more items

With Their Own
Version Of Rock
$1.00 COVER CHARGE

WET SHAVERS

MARCH

I

Saturday, March 19th
Straight From Bronco
Billy's An Ready To Party

SNYDER'S CORNER
RT. 6 & 65
McCLURE, OHIO

j MGEXr

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA |
ONI

OPIN4P.ITL

EXPIRES 3/31/83

J 352-5166

Voted Best Pizza In B.C. !

PH. 352-OT45

TOM SRI.I.KCK BBSS ARMSTWINC in

50< I

Myles Money

HIGH ROAD TO CHINA
Fun and advenlurc al every- turn.

Expires 3-25-83

50* OFF ANY SMALL SUB

Pick-up, Dining room only, this offer not good with any
other coupons or with any other specials

AT 7:30 S 9:30 PM
SAT. MAT. 2:00
SUN. MAT. 2:00 & 4:00 i?9
3RD BIG WEEK
EDDIE MURPHY
NICKNOLTE

H8 HRS.
m 1
CLA-ZEL
FW. ft SAT MIDNIGHT SHOW
lOW
AT 730 4 9 15 PM
SAT MAT 2.00

.

>

fl

■ gVtlMAT a.QQftJMS-,

ALL SEATS
ANYTIME

THEATRE
N MAIN B

.

I

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS
INCLUDING- BEST PICTURE
BEST ACTOR-PAUL NEWMAN

Frank Galvin has one last
chance to do something right.

PAUL NEWMAN

THE VERDICT,
AT 7:30 & 0:45 PM ONLY

University Courts

Now Leasing

«™j™f
SAT 9-12

•Close to campus, banks and fast food
•Dependable maintenance
•ALL heat, water, and trash pick up paid for
Tenant Pays Electric Only
Summer Rates Available
Rental Office located in Amherst Village
Behind Wendy's

1 -fj

iYOU
YO

HELP
SAVE
50* .
■■»! RABIES

516 E. Wooster
The Kappas and their dates,
They just can't wait.
There's a date party Saturday,
And they'll be out late.
We'll have music and munchies,
And of course lots of thirst.
Get psyched for the
Kappa Korral,
Cuz it's our first!

I

Free Delivery

•

STADIUM CINEMA 1*2

*uU*L-.m

I

M . . . . . . . . ."

I fri.Canadian satBars Choice
STADIUM PIAZA tQWIING GJKEN

TVTTTT'TfT?
Mil

WFALANDRENEE'S
INViTKY0UIDC(»IE
i
BARE AS YOU DARE
MONDAY NIGHT
busses leave the Union
8:30, 9:30 & 10 30
•CONTESTS
•GIVEAWAYS
•FLORIDA PSYCH UP!
BEST LEGS
CONTEST

X
LITTLE SISTERS OF PHI KAPPA TAU

THIRD ANNUAL RED CARNATION BALL
Michele and Dave
Sheri and Dave
Sharon and Jeff
Kim and Kevin
Daphne and Randy
TLB and JLA
Julie and Larry
Eileen and Allen
Charlene and Chris
Michele and Ray
C and C Co.
Paula and Ken
Linda and David
Dcnisc and Tim

MARCH 19, 1983
Wayne, Ohio
/.//' rau.v and Their Dates:

Beth and Al
Nancy and The Mystery Man
Carolyn and Rick
Red and Zite
Sue and BMOC

Tara and Andy
Karen and Jim
Connie and Dan
Dawn and Don (Don 2)
Karen and Don
,
Wendy and Rick
Kym and Eric
Kim and Dan
Faith and Kip
Denice and Steve
Becky and Mark
Ann and Jeff
Pam and Sam
Jenny and Tom
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Falcon cagers face "Tall Tree" Spartans in NIT
by Keith Walther
sports editor

The Bowling Green-Michigan State
first-round National Invitation Tournament game to be played tonight at
8:05 p.m. in East Lansing, Mich.,
should not be a close one, according to
many so-called experts.
Michigan State has too much for
little 'ol Bowling Green, they say.
They have a 7-foot center (Kevin
Willis, the Big Ten Conference's leading rebounder). They have the home
court advantage and all that Spartan
basketball tradition - including a 1979
NCAA national championship.
Yet, the 16-10 Spartans are hardly
the force they were when they had
Earvin "Magic" Johnson, Gregory
Kelser, Jay Vincent and Ron Charles
leading their troups into hardcourt
action.
Although finishing in a tie with
Minnesota for lowly sixth place in a
conference that sent five teams into
the 52-team NCAA tournament, the
Spartans have been a hot team in the
latter stages of the season. MSU had
consecutive victories over Indiana.
Ohio State, Minnesota, Wisconsin and
Northwestern before dropping their
regular season finale to Iowa, last
Saturday.
"We had a few goals at the beginning of the season which now, looking

back, I see we were shooting for the comer spot. In other words, MSU's the best will come out the winner. One
moon," MSU head coach Jud Heath- smallest frontliner stands taller than major rule change may have aignlflcote said. "We wanted to win the Big
Ten and the NCAA. That is always our
eoal. But realistically, we wanted to
BG-MSU
e in the upper half of the conference
and get anNCAA bid. We didn't do it NIT
but-a NTT bid la acceptable, we are
happy to be playing still. So, being a
Showdown
young team, I would say that our
season has been a success."
HEATHCOTE SAYS that his team
0»*M DATA
QUICK OVMVMW
will not take the Mid-American Con- MkMgon SUM will lot. fowling G>M« In lltil
ference regular season champions round action ol ih. National Invitational toumaMSU - Michigan Slota 1 bort.rboll Mil ho,
mont
at
8
05
p.m.
In
Janlwn
Flild
Haul*
an
tha
lightly - some people in East Lansing, MWanpMc
•omad a pott-taoaon toumomont borth lor tha
according to Heathcote, are already
ttrtl Hma tinea 1T7T whan II won rho NCAA
chomoionthlp. and It o participant In rho National
chalking up the "W" for the Spartans.
muni iniiin
invitation Toumomont for tha lift) lima.
Most of them, however, have respect
MKNMAN
ST
ATI
(1A-T1)
for Bowling Green.
•G
It will bo KJ1 tint NIT oppooranco unco
"People have respect for the MAC •on Tow.. (6-1. J.tppg.)
IHO and rho otghtti lima la rh. loumav over tha
voars. In 1OJ0 ploy, rita Folcont loot o lirtt round
around here," Heathocote said. "We lorry Poloc (6.8. 4.3 ppg.)
gome at Mlnnaooto. 64-30.
had never won the Cutlass Classic (an Kavln WMIt (7-0. 13.3 ppg.)
invitational tournament MSU hosts Sam Vlncant (61. 16.) ppg.)
and where a couple MAC teams are Sean Sklla* (6-1, 13.3 ppg.)
MSU — Tha Spartan., coached by Jud Heathcote,
usually Invited) before this year. The
fl'-ei
concluded regulor-teoton ploy with a 16-13 rebasketball fans up here are knowledcord, their first over .500 tlot. since the great 1979
gable - they are aware that we are Colin Irish (6-6. ISO ppg.)
combo went 36-6.
David Jenklni (6-5. lit ppg.)
playing a conference champion in MM Foin. (6-7. 13.6 ppg.)
Bowling Green and that we are a sixth Kolth Taylor (6-3. 10.1 ppg.)
•0 — Directed by John Woktort. kC concluded It.
campaign with a 71 I overall record.
David Croor (3-9, 7.1 ppg.)
place finisher in our conference."
The Falcons, 214, will not match up
with MSU's size. The Spartan's front BG's largest starter - the 6-foot-7-inch cant bearing upon who can do this - a
30-second shot clock.
line consists of the 7-footer Willis at Bill Faine.
NEITHER TEAM has played in a
center, Moot-s-inch Larry Polec at
But the Falcons, according to Heatone forward and Ben Tower, who is hcote, have superior quickness. And, game where the clock was used this
the same height as Polec, at the other the team that can utilize its strength season, and neither team's mentor

W

especially likes the idea of implementing the clock at this time.
"I don't like it." BG head coach
John Weinert said. "We have never
used it before this year and I think
that it is too late in the season to start
using it now. I don't know whose idea
it was - but I don't like it"
Heathcote said that he is "not crazy
about it" and that the clock may favor
the Falcons.
"It (the clock) is an adjustment in
both offensive and defensive strategy," said Heathcote, in his seventh
year at the Spartan helm. "I have
only coached with it once - and that
was with the Pan Am games. I found
that it is tough to protect a lead with a
clock as a factor.
"The team that plays the best defense makes it hard for the other team
to get a shot off in 30 seconds. I think
that may favor BG. They play good
defense. Also, the clock usually
makes for a faster-paced game, and a
faster-paced game usually favors the
team with the quicker players or the
better players. BG has more quickness than we do."
MANY BG players agree with
Heathcote and think the 30-second
clock will prove to be an advantage to
them. One of the reasons behind their
thinking is that the Falcons are a zone
defense-type team. With the clock,
they will be able to stay back in their

zone and not have to worry about
being brought out of it - much like
Ohio Unversity did during last Saturday's 59-56 MAC tournament
championship win over the Falcons.
"I think it (the clock) will help us, I
think that it will force them to attack
and not to do what OU did," Faine
said. "We are a quick tempo-type
team and now, with the 30-second
clock, it will be even faster.
"We have to use our quickness to
offset their height and I think the shot
clock will help us in this area."
Although being able to back up into
a zone may take some of MSU's inside
game away, the Falcons will also
have to contend with MSU's sharpshooting guards - Sam Vincent and
freshman sensation Scott Skiles. The
tandem averages 16.8 and 12.5 points
per game, respectively.
"Skiles and Vincent are a big part
of their offense," BG point guard and
captain David Greer said. "They are
very aggressive and Skiles really
takes the ball to the hole well. They
are also excellent perimeter shooters.
"Those two always try to make
something happen. So we are going to
go right at them. I figure on taking the
ball to the basket more myself. We
can't let Willis intimidate us - we
have a good club and we have a
chance to prove that to a lot of people
now."

BG tries to rebound after OU loss The tale of Terrible Ted Stepien
by Keith Walther
sports editor

In the game of major college basketball, a team can not dwell too long
on past laurels or failures.
Such is the case with the Bowling
Green basketball team under the tutelage of head coach John Weinert. The
Falcons have had a tremendously
successful year, and go into their
first-round National Invitation Tour-

David Greer
nament game against Michigan State
with a 21-8 overall record.
BYet. the 21 wins were one short of
oviding the team with a trip to the
ational Collegiate Athletic Association basketballtournament. The Falcons, who had won the regular season
Mid-American Conference title, lost
to Ohio University - a team that they
had beaten twice during the regular

campaign - in the conference tournament championship game, £-9-56, last
Saturday.
Since the loss to the Bobcats, the
BG players have had to live with an
empty 'so close, yet, so far" feeling.
They believe they should be in the
NCAA's, not in the NTT. But now, as
David Greer the team's senior captain puts it, "we have to make the best
of the situation."
THE FALCONS have had better
Eradices this season than they have
ad this past week - at least early this
week.
"Yeah, earlier this week the guys
were kind of down." Greer said.
"That is to be expected I think. But
later in the week we have come
around mentally. I think we are just
disappointed about the NCAA thing.
"We're in this thing now and toe
guys are pretty much over that (the
OU loss). The NIT has an excellent
bunch of teams this year. With teams
like LSU (Louisiana State), Arizona
State, Minnesota, Depaul and Notre
Dame it is a pretty good tournament.
And, I think that we nave a team that
can fair pretty well in it.
"We look at it this way - we are in it
now so we might as well make the
most of it."
BG forward Colin Irish admits that
he is still a bit down after the loss to
OU.
"Oh sure I'm a little down - I think
we all are," Irish said. "But I don't
think that will hurt us (tonight). We
just have to play above that. It just
hurts to know that we were so close;
we were right there - but we didn't get
it (the NCAA Wd). We have to do the
best we can in the NIT now, that's
all."

THE TEAM, according to pivot
man Bill Faine, must now concentrate on one thing - beating Michigan
State. That is something the Falcons
have done only once in five tries. Back
in the 196647 season, BG beat MSU in
the consolation game of the Quaker
City Tournament in Philadelphia.
We just have to try and get past
Michigan State," Faine said "That
will be a very hard game for us. But if
we win that one, then we will really be

Colin Irish
into this tournament. We were happy
to get the NTT bid, but we would
rather have been going to the
NCAA's.
"But after a couple of practices
(this week) we have realized that we
still have a chance to prove that we
are a good basketball team - we can't
let that chance go by."

University Village
NOW LEASING

OFFICE HOURS
•Close to campus, banks and fast food .
Mon-Fri 9-5
•Dependable maintenance
Sat 9-12
•ALL heat, water and trash pick-up paid
PHONE
Tenant pays electric only
352-0164
•Summer rates available
RENTAL OFFICE LOCATED IN AMHERST VILLAGE
BEHIND WENDY'S.

"REASONABLE RA TES..."
THE SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS
in conjunction with
UNIVERSITY STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Offers to the Students of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
• Reasonable Rates SERVICES
• Professional Quality on the Most Sophisticated Typesetting
Equipment in Bowling Green.
O* J72-MM or stop by IN University Hail

CLEVELAND (AP) - He spent
millions of dollars trying to make
the Cleveland Cavaliers competitive, failing miserably.
He isn't popular in Cleveland, his
adopted hometown, where his ego,
immense even by pro sports standards, has been known to get in the
way. And he may be about to move
the club to Canada, which hasn't
had a pro basketball team in 36
years.
Yet Ted J. Stepien clings to his
National Basketball Association
franchise, despite its constant
losses on the court and the financial drain it causes on his breadand-butter business. Nationwide
Advertising Service Inc.
"I think the team is like a child to
him," said Cleveland businessman
John Ferchill, who recently
dropped the idea of buying the
team after negotiating with Stepien
for two months. "I don't think he
wants to sell the Cavaliers any
more than he would want to sell his
own child."
NBA officials have tried to control Stepien. Twice since he bought
controlling interest in the club in
1960, the league has slapped restrictions on Cavaliers' trades because it feared that things were
getting out of hand.
But Stepien has kept on spending, while keeping everyone guessing about what will happen to the
team.
On Tuesday, Stepien is expected
to ask the NBA Board of Governors
for permission to move the Cavaliers to Toronto, an action that
would return pro basketball to a

Canadian city, where it fizzled in
1947 after one season.
Stepien says he wants to complete the move by mid-April, but a
complicated review by the league's
Franchise Ownership Transfer
Committee is needed even before
the Board of Governors gets to vote
on the proposal. And it's uncertain
whether be could count on support
from the needed 75 percent ofthe 23
owners, who make up the Board.
The Cavaliers' troubles began
long before Stepien came along.
Under founder Nick Mileti, the
Cavaliers achieved moderate success oo-the court and huge success
It me-Bate in the- mid-1970s. They
reached the playoffs three straight
seasons, from 1975-76 through 7778, and averaged 12,659 fans a
game in 1975-76, 13,913 in 1976-77
and 11,097 in 1977-78.
In trying to maintain their winning ways, however, they traded
their No. 1 draft picks for 1977,1978
and 1979. That trend would accelerate under Stepien.
Without young stars and with the
veteran players they obtained in
exchange for the first-round picks
getting older and slower, the Cavaliers faded. BUI Fitch, their only
coach through the first nine seasons, left in 1979, and so did Cavaliers' fans. Average attendance
dropped to 7,942 in 1978-79, and has
continued to slide since, to 5,769
last season and just over 4,000 this
year.
Stepien paid $2 million for a 37
percent interest in the team in June
1980 and soon increased his holdings to 82 percent of the club.

Since his arrival, the Cavaliers
have had five coaches and more
than 40 players. Stepien reportedly
is paying more than $3 million this
year in salaries to people no longer
with the team - including Wedman
and Edwards, who have been
traded.
"Our payroll is the third highest
in the league," said Tom Nissalke,
now the team's coach. "But we're
not that talented a team."
Last season, the Cavaliers were
15-67 - matching their own mark
for the second-worst finish in NBA
history - and they began a record
24-game losing streak that ended
early this season. They currently
have the third-worst record in the
NBA, but even if they finished last
there would be no reward. Cleveland traded its No. 1 draft pick for
1983 to Houston.
A report to stockholders last
month indicated the Cavaliers
have lost more than $16 million
during the past three fiscal years.
Much of that has come from the
coffers of Nationwide Advertising,
a firm Stepien founded in 1947 that
places "help wanted" ads in newspapers around the country.
In hopes of keeping that business
profitable, Stepien vowed to sell his
basketball team.
"We announced in November
that the team is up for sale," he
said. "We (Nationwide) have the
finances to keep it going. We question whether the Cavs can make it
on their own. By themselves, the
Cavaliers would have a problem no
matter who owned them."

S Learn to Mix with the Best!

Applications
for the

\ Liqueur Making

SRC Council are due
by 5:00 pm today
r more info, coll UAO ol 2-2343 Sign up In UAO offic. Mutt b* 21 to sign up

D0NT LEAVE FOR SPRING
BREAK WITHOUT
T.O.'s
Campua Corner

CUSTOMIZED
APPAREL
. wilti a litth tut of •MrytMnj.

M0 - fcOO
WOUfc fit*) SB-IMS
90lEWaMrter-Acn>»fren. Kohl Wo! I

in the SRC Office

SUM—mm

SME.Woostor
352-M97

(Mill t MINIIUtCfIS

Delivery Special

.25COFF

Every (Whole) Sub
Now Every Day of The Week!
Minimum: 2 Subs or 1 Super Dupcr
25« Delivery Charge
Expires 4-2-83

• Tha BO Mawa/March IS, 1983

ASSIFIEDS

tataa ars 40- par mm aunnma. MID r m so- »n P» ad
r 26 to JO spaCM om fen*
C**»liBrCrTT IVBIIS tamoi lonon pm*L pubrc sarMo* HMNitMnm

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
11. 1083
■MM •< •*»
I'
*» AHtr Fm AHalr'Faa
luring Be and auto out of Dayton
Ttw: 8 00 pm AdrMaalon: $ 1 50
Pan*: Qrand Bakoorn-UnlvanMy
Union
Data Maroh 18
Caah Bar I 0 raou>M
Dine* Moating ti* conoan
EUCHRE TOUflNAMrE NT
Friday. March 18 7:30 pm
CaaK Pitt** l»aal«nanra
MOVB-TME HONQ PLACE
FftOAV. 8:00 PM GISH THEATER
HANNA 108, FREE"""
An mam panvpacltva Bom
Ex-Rock Drummar. Sal 8 00 pm
Waal Hal Audrtolum
afMOftS SCMOM SENIORS
FICDOC TODAY
SUPPORT THE HEALTH CENTER
rha Sajdant Cound lor Excapnonal
Shldran wt Da holding an organLiatonal maattig on Sunday. March
>0tn at 8:00 In 115 B A. Quad
UlrMr. Jan Judga-Pmktont Elacl
lor Onto C.E.C.

LOST AND FOUND
A GOLD RHINESTONE RING WAS
LOST IN A LADY'S RESTROOM IN
MCDONALD NORTH LAST FRIDAY
MOHT THE RWO HAS OREAT SENnMENTAL VALUE AND A HANDSOME REWARD IS OFFERED FOR
ITS RETURN PLEASE HELP ME
FMO MY RMQ CONTACT KAREN
AT 372-1714
HELP' LOST 1 laph / dram, ring I 1
goal Men I braoaaM at Rac Cantor
on Mon 3/14 PLEASE cat Laura 21707 0.2 2871 REWARD
■IDES

HUNT SEAT EQUITATION
Jumping, feral tkarrg. Fal Sama*t*r
PEQ 133/233. 1 eras* Tour tna
li In nva Hoiow Farm Pam/aburg Wan Rnrar Road. 2 mass hom
PorlMalga.
TOUOH. HANO-BUFFEO CAR
WAXING AT LOW PRICES EXPERIENCED
INCLUDES WINDOWS
WASHING CAR. TIRES WLL COME
TO YOUR PLACE TO WAX. 3827887
COMPACTS $10.00
SEDANS (MIOStZEDI $15 00
LAROE WAGONS. PICKUPS 820.00
TUTORMOVaaaic Mam. AJoaora En
gfean and Raaotog CM aftar 8 p.m.
874-3348
NEED A SOUND SYSTEM FOR A
HALL PARTY, TEA. OR SOCIAL
EVENT? CALL ml 2-4878.

TAXES TAXES TAXES
Roetar Tax S Accounting Service
(Snort form $8. Long form $18 $ up]
Prolaaaonal Preparation
naaaonaoH Rat**
1 007 N Mam. BG
352-4340

2-2g72 or 2-2739
«do naadad to Coiumbus/Waatar
via araa March 25 WH halp w'gaa
Cal Room 384- 14B3.
LOOWNG FOR 1 RIDER TO SHARE
OAS/DRTVINQ BACK FROM GULF
SUE OF FLORIDA ON 4-3-83 352
8844 or 8B34 attar 5 pm
2 rldara wanted to the Daytona-Cocoa Beach araa Transportation ia a
18S3Deh>un Leaving March 25 at 8
pm 840 each 352-2818
DO YOU NEED A ROE BACK FROM
THE TAMPA—ST PETE AREA? WE
NEED TWO RCERS ON Apr! 1 at TO
SHARE EXPENSES PLEASE CALL
TAMI AT 372-1104 OR KYLE AT
352 2818 FOR MORE INFO

UIVICIS OFFERED

AjxH 8 i. IM samastar I 983 Applca
•on daacane lor Washington Matnanips
Contact ma center lor
educational optMna 231 Ad BUg
(372-0202) lor Information.
Msnaon" Al thoee "Beach Bunnies
ofPMMu and tie Alpha Sag. Muacle
man".. The Pi Kappa are ready for
aoma heavy 'Beech-BoppeY' with
youl Lafa make thai romp In the SUN
aomethlngto rorrwevrporl
BARB. JAN. JO. GEORGE. BOB.
022E AND MARTHA THANK YOU
FOR THE BEAimFUL FLOWERS
YOU GUVS ARE THE BEST LOVE.
PAULA
BASEBALL OLOVE REPAIR
Restrtng - Rewerj
$7 $12 estimated coal
REC CENTER PRO SHOP
Becky Devi* Congrata! You're legal
again. Happy 19m Be ready to pop
moae L.K tops Much love. Your two
oeatoM frtenda.
,
MB SHORTS Rag $1700
SALE HUM JEANS N' THMGS
831 pidgeSt
BG CURS YOU'RE STILL »1 IN
OUR HEARTS!' THANKS FOR A
GREAT AND EXCITING SEASON!
LOVE. TWO DEVOTED FANS.

Al your typing
352*017
Mufnara ImMill-low as $18.95
Wei meal or boat any wrltlan eatlmate. Don't pay more1" Cal 354
1278 lor FREE aanmatai BG Muffler
Cantor 11055 Bowing Oreen Rd
Expert typing
70-par page
CUChna 352-1224
TUCKER TYPING
Papera 75* d.a p naaumaa
Aoofecation letters $1 50 to letup.
50- ea BXMxxval orvjlnal
Nancy 352 0809
"Typing
Thaaia Dlaaartatlona
352-0836
PERSONAL

to nalaigh. NX. or
March 28 at noon CalRoaalor

APPLICATIONS FOR THE STUDENT
MC COUNCIL. COUNCIL UNOCRORADUATE STUDENT MEMMRS
AW NOW AVAILABLE AT THE SRC
OFFICE. APPLICATIONS ARE DUE
IN AT THE SRC OFFICE ON FRIDAY, MARCH 18 AT 5:00 PM. INTERVIEWS WILL TAKE PLACE ON
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MARCH
21 AND U. FROM 8:38 TO 1:00 PM

To our txothor fratemrfy Sigma Nu:
The Ajpna xi'a are ao axctted that
wa'ra paved wtth. you tor Ore**.
Week! Get ready to have TONS OF
FUN! Love. The (Mar* of Alpha XI
Dana.
AJmee FeUer. CongraCJaDona on
winning 1»t runner up in the Mew
Toledo Pageant' Wa are al so proud
el youl Low. Your Kappa Saw*

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
LnTLE SISTERS AND THEIR DATEfl
GET PSYCHED FOR
THE SPRING FEVER FROLIC

An*a. Jamy. Jecgm and Karen I
raaty appreciate the roaea. lemon
manngua p*a. chernpagna. carda and
our trMndahto. Thank you tor every
thing Love. Goeko

Carol Mamma Good kick on the
utervlew' Look out G M " Love $
Smlea. We-Mamma C
Columbia Nutritional DIET system
A Hafill for years only through Medical Doctors Loaa up to 15-30 rba In
the tat couple ol weeks Al the
recommended Daly Alowance Do
not ham to count calories For FREE
Information cal Joyce or TVn 3641884
CWMRATULATIONS TERRY SCHABEL CHI OMEGA SISTER OF THE
WEEK! YOU DID A GREAT JOB AT
THE PHI TALI B-BALL MARATHON
> THEN ARRANGED OUR SUPER
PARENTS BANQUET' THANKS
Congratulations Kim Snow and Dave
St. Chartee on your Phi Mu-SJgma Chi
Lavaaartng We're ao happy for you'
low. Your Phi Mu Salem
Congratulations to Terry Brannlgan
(second runner-up), John Adgate
(third runner-up) and Tom 8tut2
(fourth runner-up). You guys were
greet In the Mr. BQ8U competition.
The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsllon
Congratulations to Greg Herrtman
and Carol Keller on their Sig Ep
UvaUerlng. The Brothers of Sigma
PrWEpeHon.
COOKIE K.C . DAVE. AND 2UP
CONGHATULATINS ON WINNING
THE NORTHWEST OHIO TIP-OVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS NEXT STOP THE
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS?
DAN the MAN".
There'a no one alee I'd rather be
going to our FIRST Dote Party with
I'm boxing forward to It & I Know we'll
have a GREAT time (Aa Always )
Love. Maria

Deer Batmen Glad I couW be • part ol
your great 21at. So aony the Harry
Buftelo made me burnt' You Better
keep Sow wMowa shut tight
Cause Batwoman's on the too** and
tonight may be the tight! Love and
Smeee, Qordytocka
Dear Mark. Thanks for al thai Sow era
and poetry you've »ent me thfa yeer I
waa oartaMy aurprMd when you
revealed your true teeenga. Untom,
naMy. I am unable to come back to
SO to remain by your «de.
Love.
L S Sue M
P.S. I am eorry you have Been having
trouble getting Dele Party detee svice
I graduated
Deer Plea. Good luck wan your Interview on Tueeday QKre am your beat
and I'm aura nay wont Be able lo
p—a you upll Low. Cekea.
OEXTER-S DELIVERY SPECIAL
25' OFF EVERY SUB!
MU ORDER 2 SUBS OR 1 DUPER
DEXTERS SUB STATION
LOOK FOR OUR COUPONS IN THE
VCTO PASSBOOK TO SAVM03

Saabr. Mart. OB. Lai sons. Big l and
Andy. Oh yeah you too Eeeehl
Pucker up cur' your KD's wB be
reedy to was tomorrow right! Uaa.
MHhell. Sue. Leslie. Loram*.
Wende and Janet

Hay PI Kappa and Alpha Skja. PN
Mus are gating payched tot Spring
Break with a Beach Party Tea So
don't Be MM, tor goodnaaa sake, cur
It* Alpha Sto houee la the pace to
be See ya there! Low. The PN Mu*

250 N MAW
EILEEN THAYER Today you're 211
The fun haa (uet begun lual wanted
to aey haw a happy Birthday Tel Bkj
Bob i Margo not to threat. II take
good care ol you yet This la your leal
chance. II treat M Sundance, once
there II buy. untj you're extremely
petttfied LovoL2
ATO* We can't wan to
(rvj out who s on the olher end of the
Be' Gal ready tor a root*' mabt The
MS
FUl'S AND TKE'S:
WHAT A COMBMATIONAFTER ALL, ISNT THREE
ACHARM?
TONIGHT BE THERE

THE cm—as

FLORIDA PSYCH UP AT FENCE'S
Wear whet you dare
(Or dare not to wear)
At WFAL'a Beach Party
Monday Night
Conleats and Giveaways'
Busses leave the Union 8.30. 9 30
and 10.30
FRESH DONUTS DELIVERED
EVERY MORNrMO
THE GETAWAY 332-4183
Freehmen Honor Students: H you
received an Initiation to loin PM Eta
Sigma Honorary, don't forget to fill
out the sppllcaton and send n to
Cherfene Coteman. (431 North Ham,
Be a part of a proud and honorable
oroa nl ration I
Good Luck to the ATO brothers and
LI Sa's ei the Bowing Tournament
Saturday
Goo Phoo Boo* Strk* • up at the
Bowing Tournament Me Weekend!
It's Gonna be gram Low. S-4
Heppy Hour-HoUay Inn
Ewryday. M day MTV
Ewry Night. «l Night.
Happy 21M Schnaab' Now you can
drink margarlla* with us netead of
fust beer-ftjat remember your hcenae!!! Love. 'None

The Phi Mm *ra ■ good crowd,
helping out others al around. And by
eating cakea for Protect Hop*, w*
can al hMp th* hunger curve slope
PN Mu Pancake Breekfeet ma Sunday from 9:00 am • 1 30 pm M St.
Thome* Mora.

In Alpha XI Delta. 'Corning together •
a beginning, working together a) progreea. staytvj together at aucoeea '
See ys at the retreat girts' PS. Don't
forget your gltl
lallory: CONORATULATIONS on your recent engagement I
N's a long way off, but you've make
the Ural etep. Were as happy tor
yeu. 0OO0 LUCK! ATO Lll SI*'

MR. NEARHOOF. CONGRATULATIONS ON SIGMA NU "MAN OF '831
ALSO THANKS SO MUCH FOR THE
FLOWER (WITH YOUR ENCOURAGEMENT I CANT GO WRONG) 0

Presents

SUMMER RENTALS HOUSES AND
APTS CLOSE TO CAMPUS 1-2873341.
I BORM. HOUSE. 319 Ptie St
1983-84 ached year
Cal 1-287-33*1

2&

Wanted FtM RMTE May 83-May 84
Grad Stud Prat Low rant 2 Borm
turn 2 Person. Newly Remod
CalCMhy 362-1798 altor 6.

FREE month* rtnt on our ti#y furrmhvd studto apirtments1 Com
ptotaiy quit. tnO prtvato Pltnty or
storage Ful kitchen and bathroom
We write our leaaea lo fit your need»
Good tocatton Close to restaurants
and store* CHARMO CROSS APTS.
tti7 >. Ma** at SSS OSSQ.

WANTED: QUALITY TURNTABLE,
AUTOMATIC. DIRECT-DRIVE.
CAU BECKY M2-0S22.

Newty r<<)aoori*a(l downstairs. 2
bdrm. for summer Only $300 S low
utfMtee. ■djaoant campue 354 1753

1 M Roommate naadad lor mce E
.Merry SI Apt $580 semester for
s contact Gary 372 8385

VCL-MANOR APARTMENTS
tor Fal & Sumrrw 020 E Wooster
across from KoN 2 bdrm , csfarmc
bath, lg Ivg room S Wtcnen Al uM
suceptelec Storage space air cond
j cabla 352-2S58 for apot only.

F. Rnuirto for SS-S4 acheai yr.
Houee doe* to campus, all etJeMe*
paid, privacy of own bedroom. Company of two fun roonurtea. C*H near
at H24NI ask for Marda or Cathy.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Srjmmer apt. tarn fum.
Acroas from KoN, Rant negohaBie
CalCMhy 352-1798 after 8

HM at if
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T
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Frims
proems

Now we can detect a breast
cancer smaller than this dot.
Al such an early slage, your chances ol Irving a
long, healthy lile are excellent But we need
your help The only proven way lo detect a
cancer this small is with a mammogram. A
mammogram is a low-radiation x-ray ol the
breast capable ol detecting a cancer long
before a lump can be fell If you're over 50. a
mammogram is recommended every year If
you're between 40 and 50, or have a family
history ol breast cancer, consult your doctor.
In addition, of course, continue your regular
self:exammations

The Way We Were
Robert Bedford

5:00pm
SoTihwrMKe In Tinvt
Christopher Reeve
7:00

(

The Groove Tube
Chevy Chose
8:45

N

CONTINUE

ROOMS TO RENT Aval now. doee
lo campus 1-267 3341

VEL-MANOR ANNEX APT.
1024 E Woostor aero** from Rodgers 2-2 bdrm mce fum accomodaaon* for FM 4 Summer Lg Ivg
room. Kitchen 4 ful Ha ceramx: bath,
air cond.. laundry In basemen! Storage space CM 352-2858 tor appl

\DYLUST
FESTIVAL

\

1 bdrm apt low utl $176 mo. no
lease
Deposit required. Aval
mmed 1 382-3110. 10-Spm

CARTY RENTALS
Houal Auatlitvanta-Rooma
9-12 month leases Summer Rentals
Al ratal Campus 352-7385

WANTED

HELP MAKE
THE

I

Efficiency apt. tor rant. 1220 1/2 E
VVooMat St.. SlSOVmo.. 12 mo
toaae. 352-110*. 362-1090

FOR RENT

Valuable Summer Experlencal Counselor Poaaiorie open Indapandent
Ivtng program for gala with primary
daabOty of mental retardation Cal
218-892-2018 or writ* INOEP. he..
467 Catfcn Rd , Richmond His . Ohio
441*3

Scofl Heely, "MY. BOSU," ma aid •
greet tob, and we're Ml proud of
you. Caagrataasttontll Th* Brothereol Sigma PM Ep»Bon.

Modarn S aaary. 2 badraom furnished apt. for rant, close to campue, 2 ear garage. Mudy'storage
room, sundack, laundry Iscllltisi.
spiral euircae* 4 more. 1110 e*ch
tor 4 people, 182-1104, 152-1090.

LARRY MAHAN cowboy hat. tan fell.
snekeeMn trim. Ml* 8 7/8, o.celenl
condition, worn only once Price
*. CM Paula 3621980

2-Fer AH Day Saturday
24) or. Choice Strip Steaks
Potato, Salad Bar - 11015
LK 1488 E. Wooetot

*•»*•■«•»■■
PM PS! QUOTE OF THE WEEK I
DONE FIVE BEER BONGS OF 161
RUM DUDLEY

Aval now 3 bdrm. house 'or family or
couple In reeldentlal are*: 2 bdtm
lower duplex Also leasing for summar 8 f*fl: 2 and 3 bdrm. apt* and
duplexes No pets 352-2073

FOR SALE NEWLY REFURBISHED
MANUAL TYPEWRITER
GREAT
COIvOiTlON. $50 CAU 352-4301

The basxxjnnian make* a special day
m « apeceH way 362-8081

PHI MU - PI KAPPA PHI: OK
payfclvad for aoma fun In the eun.
But al course don't forget your
Beech wear. See yi al Mart's. Th*

FOR RENT—NOW SIGNING
LEASES FOR 4—MAN APTS. AT
718 7*1 ST. 882$ par SEMESTER
CALL $12-1786 or S52-1808.
2 bdrm. fum apt.
newty turn. I carpet
362-2883

Hand-mad* Easier gifts Bunny b*aKets. chicks, duck*, stutfed Burmwe.
and happy flower* h pot*. Cal 3627988.
■73 Honda CMc Good Oas Mileage
Beet Offer 352-7887

Earn extra doaars
Ml AVON
CM Lofl Arm 362-8731

OX OX OX OX OX OX ox
HELLS ANGELS TONIGHT
OET PSYCHED
HELLS ANGELS TONIGHT
OX OX OX OX OX OX OX OX OX

BAER RENTALS
VOTED BO S* 1 LANDLORD
2 BORM APTS-1/2 Bk 2 BOSU
SUMMER AND FALL LEASES
352-4671 and 352-1800

Ana CTaillrej Gutlar. Case and Ac
ceeeorVsa $100 Cal Kevm al 20082 or 362-8818

GET INVOLVED
STUDENT COURT
la now accepting aposCahons for the
1983-84 court staff The '-ppfccations
are available In 405 student services.
and must Be returned by March 25,
1983. CM*«ltona? CAI 372-2989

DEXTERS SUB STATION
LOOK FOR OUR COUPONS IN THE
VCTO PASSBOOK TO SAVINGS

2 bdrm . caaan and quiet, fal semes
let 4 gins 352-6040 after b

1977 Datsun 280Z-O* I sport for
1/3 Ha pnee $5,300 or b**t otter
Air. Am/Fm. 28.000 ml Van/ good
cond 352-9398 *ft*r 5:30 pm.
snytw on waatumd*.

Houaeboy poeieons. Meel lots of
gala. Must b* raeponaDle' Opening*
during 83 84 school year Cal Barb
372-3008 for arjrjaonal Info

DEXTERS DELIVERY SPECIAL
.25* off every sub'
Mat Order 2 sub* or 1 dupor

Now renting for Bummer Two bedroom, turn apt. Water cable t.v. paid
tor A/C. parking lot. laundry lacWMs
$400 tor Via summer. $250 lor
shorter term Cal 352-7182.

Stereo Receivers. Yamaha CR 640
40w ch $200; aanau) 4900/ 65w ch
$275 Both un** Ma than 1 yea/
OS) Cal 362-7387 aher 5 30

n*N $$$ FOR FLORIDA!!!
BUY YOUR RAFFLE -nCKET TODAY
FROM ANY KAPPA DELTA
0RAWH0 3/2*

MEXICAN FIESTA
EVERY MONDAY EVENING
8TACOSFORI1I5
WITH A PURCHASE OF A
COCKTAIL AT KAUFMAN'S

Check Out Mid AM Manor Apart
menta Cal 352*380. 352-7381
ISae dnplay «d).

FOISALE

VERY SOFT WATER
KIRK'S COIN LAUNORY
708 S MAIN

MARY ANN CLARK Th* H sla's ol
ATO wish to CONGRATULATE you
on your engagement W* wiah you
the beet of kick and lot* of low
forever

SSI HKaH ST.: 112-4171
2 bdrm apta . B mo. leases tor 4 at
$110 ealo> 3 at $120 ea. for 2 at
$150 ae Alao 1 bdrm apt*. Al near
Campus 352-7385
A Hafill Inneutateiy. Sub lease from
tenent who wB hMp pay Vaty reaaonable Cal 362-4380 or 3627381

Summer staff positions M 4-H Camp
Palmer. Fayette. OH. Contact Wood
County 4-H Office 362-8631 *xt
2231.
Someone to draw cartoon Injures lo
■ustrate a workahop presentation
Cal 352-0084 aher 8 pm

Weer your Florida clothes
and ahbw Off your Un-Tan
M WFAL and Ranees
Fkxids Psych Up Night Monday
Qua*** Laeve 8:30. 9 30
and10 30

Ron: Roaea are red, plan tree* are
Ml goodkjck Saturday, with Rac
quetboni Low. Lee Anne

AN AFTER FIVE AFFAIR"

Tom Roahatko I can't belew this at
your Ml week here Wnl going
to man your rod hair and fun aenee of
humor' Com* back and vtait often
Low. Your buddy.
T. T. Th* earn* Incentives?? April
7th?? Yaw Company?? Haw could I
refuse?? Th* ADP! Educator.

Look for It Today
Free Wash Coupon
MUX'S COW LAUNORY
MANVTLLE MADNESS IS COMBtQIII

260. 353-3855
Now ranting tor 83-84 school year
Houee* and apartment* Bogge Reel
Estate 352-9*57. 362-3841. 3641120.
PARTY ROOM AVAULE

Temporary Help Wanted Metal Manufac No Expenence required Apply
In person PadBs Corp 520 F SI
Ampomt. P*ny*burg. Onto II 75
Buck Rd Exit)
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $14 $28,000
CanUean. Hawal. Wortd Cal for
Quid*. Dvsctory. Newsletler 1-918722-1111 Ext Bowing Green.

To Alpha Sta-CSP Sab S.:
Han * Is. Your name In prHH
Lew, Your CSP Admirers
Ana, Kathy and Maty

Ken Which one of us la I going to Be?
We drool awry tana you tel us what a
greet tenne. beakelBal. (anything
eleo you do) peryar you era How
could any girt raaiat your ML Rushmore size body? ri tel you how. by
opening thai eyes Face I Ken. you
single handerXy Lost the gam*
ageJnat the Kappa Siga Next tune
ttw* hue* about putting s classified
m about ma.

fttia*»*l oaritod *u*llmiit* 4 nous*
aouthweet raaUentM araa $175-

M'A-S-HBOVER
and h 2 mo* so • the 82-83 school
year Do you haw a summer job yet?
laMonM company ha* severe) pos*
ton* awl for BG studente If your*
llNUWOitujtfl I don't mhd travel, send
■ sel-addieeeed env. 4 phone # to
PO Box 103. BO OH 43402.

Bam.

aura.

Surnrnar Rental Fum I Untum
houses lssf»xaix*a reoxaed 353
3S66.

IrAchan statt Max 4 Erma'a Reatau
rant Is looking lor bnght enthuslaatic S
anergeoc people to |oh the. steft
Expenence prefaned. Apply In person b«twn 2 4 4 M-f 631B
llsMhardowna Btvd . Toledo

Sale* Edwards Congrats on getting
Alpha XI Draam Boy' Wa couldn't
have picked a more dreamy guy!
You're a del. al leaet aomatimae!

llaifeii Fane N IrHsraMld In fomv
Mf a* miramoral floor hockey
Mliiil. nut tall semester, cal Dark

ACTIVITIES

Large 1 bdrm apt. utaum. 2 oka
from oarnpu*. 364-1679. Larry.

HELP WANTED

mom*

HEY XO'S, ITS COOK-OUT TIME
AT THE SIG EP HOUSE TODAY AT
848. SEE YOU THEREi THE SKI
■HJ.

APPLICATIONS FOR THE STUDENT
NEC COUNCIL. COUNCIL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT MEMBERS
AM NOW AVAILABLE AT THE SRC
OFFICE. APPLICATIONS ARE DUE
M ATTHESRC OFFICE ON FRIDAY,
MARCH 11 AT 5:08 PM INTERVIEWS WILL TAKE PLACE ON
MONDAY AND TUESDAY. MARCH
21 and 22. FROM 1:30 to HX) PM.

Mo* 2 Borm nee 4 1 Borm apt tor
summer subie Ctoee to Campus. Cal
352-2671 or 364-2228

BUMMER SUBLEASE
2 BORM OPPOSITE KOHL
362-6876

SHORT ON CASH FOR SPRING
BREAK? ENTER KAPPA DELTA'S
50/50 RAFFLE' WIN 1/2 OF CASH
PROCEEDS DROWING ON THURSDAY, MARCH 24. BUY YOUR
TtCKET FROM ANY KD

DROP OFF LAUNORY SERVICE
AVAILABLE AT THE WASH HOUSE

BOARD OF BLACK CULTURAL

tt

HEAO SOUTH TO 8*8 MAM
STREET...THE GETAWAY TRY OUR
DEUCIOUS HAND—DafED ICE
CREAM.

Night Hawks

PLEDGE TODAY

Sylvester Stallone
10:15

SUPPORT THE
UNIVERSITY
AND THE
HEALTH CENTER
ENDOWMENT FUND *h

% American Cancer Society

American Gigolo
Richard Gere
Midnight

.1

''SWniffloie

W-erxri a»W
conscufiie eowe

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZ LE
Edited by Margaret Farrar and Trade Jaf f
CltlJ lm 1.BB1I11

ACROSS.
1 Embarrass
8"
People"
10 Muggy
14 Canadian
peninsula
15 Pollster Roper
16 Oft-Bioadway
award
17 Shi llong'i state
1A Uniformity
20 Public-spirited

56 Family of
American artists
59 Sculptor
responsible tor
39 Across
61 Flourishing
63 Par
64 Wampum
65 Concept
66 Space rocket
B7 tVma Comh form
68 Word with bag or

?? Hnnr.hmnn

Featuring: "LYFFE'
and "AUDIO" out of Dayton
TIME: 8:00 pm ADMISSION: $1.50
PLACE: Grand Ballroom-University Union
DATE: March 18
Cash Bar-ID required
Dance following the concert

23 Or
(ultimatum)
24 Fam members
25 Hairstyle
26 Visit
28 Certain fireworks
32 "You're a better
man man
...
35 Garden patha
JO not SI»CK
39SymbolOf
freedom
42 Soup to nuts
43 Jot and —
44 Boaun'i answer
45 Hockey teams
47 Finis
49 July 3, for
example
50 Opposed to pro
52 Garner

nnla

69 Doll up

1
2
3
*
5
e
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
19
21

DOWN
Brotherly love
Fundamental
Deputies: Abbr.
ouwuny awe*
Half: Prefix
uaucno a gear
OeekjnerPerry
—
Having to do with
ammonia
Nautical record
Take charge
Ready for sleep
Dig for ore
Family favorites
Kind of mile: Abbr.
Brunch offering

25LledOflgo
27
Ciiire, wise
28 Move vigorously
29
avis
30 Obligation
31 Eye problem
32 Distinctive
doctrines
33 Suit to —r
34 tale of Man people
V ^urwman's
girlfriend

TMMM
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11
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n
23
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37 £aln.manrtar

Brar*__l_

«;

'

11

ir

40 Guiding Influence
41 Entertainer
M
Vereen
46 Quits
4!
48 Roundup
assignment
4!
50 Capital of Crete
Ol
-gnnoec
S3 High up the social ■
ladder
54Feelgr*et
fondnaes for
11
55 Nut pin*
58 Pumpkin or
M
squash
57 Former mates
58 Give
onthe
back
59 Tarry
60 tyra
82 Bob bait

1
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38

31
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41
41
51
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BG News photo/Jerry Cattaaeo

Looking over the bay of International Park, the skyline of downtown Toledo is easily visible. The tall Owens-Illinois tower is the most
prominent member of the downtown region today.

This week The BG News presents a special edition on our fair neighboring city, Toledo. So, if you are
looking for something new to do and don't know where to go, you may find something interesting on
these pages. If you just want to know more about our "sister city,"there are articles for you, too.

Toledo
Comes
Alive
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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Taste
the new

standard

beers.
IAC OB
7>k
BEII

.

JACOB BE!
BKR
«»*TBNT«

-W-.

R
r»»i

ia n_ oat. t*»«*

Jacob Best Premium Light has the taste all other light beers will have to
measure up to. It's the new light beer with the full flavor taste of a premium
beer, yet with all the advantages of a light beer. Less filling, and only 96
calories.
So try the new light beer that is full of character and full of life. Just like the
man we named it after.

JACOB BEST PREMIUM LIGHT
The light beer with the premium taste
Great Lakes Distributors, | Inc.

3928 N. Detroit Ave.
Toledo, Ohio 43612

Phone: 476-9385
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PRcampaign brings attention to Toledo

by Julie Thornton
mangtng editor
During the 1950s, when its port opened, Toledo
was promoted as the "Key to the sea." Five years
ago, the wave turned toward "I'd rather 'blank' in
Toledo."
Now in the 1960s, Toledo, a city many consider the
"armpit" of the state, is emphasizing it is alive Toledo Alive.
Since November 1962, a three prong campaign
focused at economic development, community
pride and convention and tourism promotion has
been livening up the the city.
Susan Wilson, Toledo's Chamber of Commerce
director of public affairs, says with the bad
economy and politics in the city the last three to five
years, people were only focusing on the negative

aspects of the city. As a result of this attitude, she
says the city decided to begin the Toledo Alive
campaign which would focus peoples' attention
toward the more positive aspects of the city.
Wilson said the campaign concentrates on points
such as the three quarters of a million dollars which
have been put into the renovation for downtown and
how the schools have improved.
"TOLEDO ALIVE is a reason to talk about the
city," she said.
According to Wilson, none of the previous
campaigns have been as successful as the Toldeo
Alive campaign has been. She said the "I'd rather
blank in Toledo" was just a "rah rah campaign."
All businesses are offered the use of the
promotion for their own programs. Wilson says one
radio station takes 60 second spots to salute locai

industries. The station will give a history of a
company such as Owens-Illinois and note the ways
in which the industry has benefitted the city.
She adds Channel 11 uses the slogan as their
station identification, and a cable company gives
hats with the slogan printed on them when a person
purchases the company's offering.
A Toledo Alive exhibit travels to various travel
shows as well, Wilson says. She adds this is to
encourage new businesses to locate in Toledo and to
create an awareness of what tourist attrations are
available to vacationers.
Local people people pay to put the Toledo Alive
slug in ads, she says, adding the commerce has
inserted an advertisement in the May or June issue
of Ohio Magazine which will include the slug as well
as focus on the city's summer events.

Toledo - not really a bad city after all
freperter
Let me set the record straight. I have never been
to Brcnda't Body Shop! I'm not even from Toledo,
I'm from Oregon.
It never fails. Whenever someone finds out I'm
from a Toledo suburb I am bombarded with
intellegent questions about T-Town's cultural hotspots : ^'Have you ever been to the Jolly Trolly?"
"Does Tony Packo's really have a hotdog
autographed by Jamie Farr?" "Is it true Toledo
bookers are the best looking in the state?"
(No. Yes. And I doubt it)
The general consensus about Toledo is that it is a
pit. True. Toledo's worst problem, however, has
nothing to do with smog, dirty water or an apathetic
citizenry. It's public relations that is killing the
town's reputation.
First of all, many people who say they have been
to the city on the muddy Mauraee have only gone
there to see a rock concert or a Goaldigger's game.
If Toledo is judged by the decor of theSports Arena
alone, it is a wonder it is still permitted to stay in
Ohio.

John Denver has not done a lot for Toledo's name
either. I have never been able to figure out how
someone from Colorado can call Toledo boring
anyway. It also amazes me how a guy as funky
looking as he (named Denver, yet) got out of Toledo
with his bead and torso still connected.
IDONT KNOW how the rumor that people from
Toledo are unfriendly got started, but ft simply is
not true. If ever lost in Toledo (as if there is
anywhere to go in the first place) all you need do is
ask anyone on the street for help. They'll tell you
where to go. (Provided, that is, they know where
they are themselves.)
Another misconception about Toledo is that its
only claim to fame is the glass factories. This, too,
is false. There is also the elevator factory, the scale
factory and a restaurant called the Corn Dog
Factory.
Don't get me wrong. The Glass City is not all
glitter and glamour. It has its share of filth and
scandal like any other city of its size. In Toledo,
though, there is a sure-fire method of dealing with
such things... no one talks about them.
Toledo has been stereotyped as a roughneck town

which couldn't be further from the truth. It's true
there are motorcycle gangs and several of your
everyday bully-types, but even they are only so
—■ is one such gang of roughians that consists
of four sixty-five-year-old men and a 'S3 Barley
Davidson. The group call themselves "the Geritol
Four" and support their vitamin E habits by
performing as a barbershop quartet on weekends.
I think another of Toledo's problems is that it is
often confused with it's European namesake. Be
honest, the first time you met someone from
Toledo, didn't you say "Wow! Have you ever been
to a bull fight?'' (Incidentally, whenever I'm asked
this question I reply "Yeah. I went to a city council
meeungjust last week.)
What Toledo needs is a new PR campaign.
"Toledo Alive" just doesn't cut it with the
midwestern crowd. Maybe something like
"Toledoans do it with glass" or "I got glass in
Toledo" would be more appropriate.
In all, Toledo isn't too bad a town to romp in. It
has its pitfalls, sure, but it's far from being
Cleveland.
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for coming out to the newest
nightclub in Toledo
us in saying "bon voyage" at
our

Spring Break Party this Saturday,
• March 19, 1983.
FREE

Admit One

MTT4*$

PASS
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Museum boasts glass
by JmaeSchwarz
reperter
Finding something to do that does
not cost money is difficult to do, but
the Toledo Art Museum offers many
alternatives. The museum has over 30
exhibitions, concerts, lectures, and
classes.
The museum was founded in April
of 1901 by its first president, Edward
Drummond Libbey. In 1912, the
center section of the museum was
built, with the wings being added in
1932 and 1933, Barbara Van Vleet,
public relations assistant said.
One of the most famous exhibitions
is the collection of glass, which
includes approximately 6,800 objects,
Van Vleet, said.
Some collections included in the
exhibition are Dutch, German.
English. Venetian and Bohemian
glass. The objects have been acquired
from collections which have been
Sven to the museum, according to
formation available at the musuem.
The principal donor of glass
collections has been Edward
Drummond libbey, who brought his
ry to Toledo in 18M. He
glass for the
museum in 1913.
THE LARGEST collection is of
Ancient and Islamic glass which
dates back to first centuries B.C. This
collection was acquired in 1923 from
Libbey, and is the largest in the
world.
In 1970, the Art in Glass gallery was
opened by the museum. It was the gift
of Harold Boeschenstein and has
approximately 1,200 of the museum's
finest pieces. Van Vleet said.
In 1975 the museum opened the John
D. Biggers Glass Study room. This
houses over 5,600 pieces of glass, all of
which have reference numbers. If a
visitor sees a piece that is similar to

one he owns, the reference number
allows him to look it up in a series of
catalogs at the museum and read the
history behind that piece, Van Vleet
said.
"Every piece has a history. This is
a very special way of letting history
touch you," she said.
Another of the exhibitions on
display from March 6 until April 24 is
titled Art and Dance and traces the
history of art and dance for the past
100 years, Van Vleet said.
THE EXHIBITION includes 140
pieces of art including paintings,
drawings, sculpture, set design,
costume, video, film and live
performances, a publication of the
museum said.
One of the features is Merce
Cunningham, a famous
choreographer who will be lecturing
on April 6 for the Timeframes series.
This series explores major themes of
art and dance throughout the century.
Included in the tour of the Art and
Dance exhibit are sketches of dances
according to the indivdual
choreographer. Each choreography
sheet has a different language to tell
the movements of a dance, Van Vleet
said.
"Different artists have different
conceptions," Van Vleet said, "that is
why some ballets were lost, before
video. The ballet had to have someone
who knew what the choreography
sheets meant."
The museum also has the Peristyle
Concert Hall which was built in 1933
for $1 million and was donated by
Florence Libbey.
"Many people think you wouldn't
enjoy it (the musuem) because you
haven't had art history, but that is
kind of like not listening to music
because you can't read notes," Van
Vleet said.

properly of Toledo An Museum
II* Toledo Art Museum Is »a ekfBl ••(! edacHionitl pltce lo spend u
ttterwoom.
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f BEVERLY f
Lunches & Dinners
Mon.-Thurs. 11-10
Fri. 11-12
Sal. 12-12

HILLS

CAFE

HAPPY
HOUR
4-7

DAILY SPECIALS

Ask Anyone Who's Been There
5215 Monroe Street
882-7488
•'•'■

•■••^■•■■•■••••M//M
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Toledo — a city for fine
by Mary Gibson
reporter
Toledo offers a wide variety of
places to eat and drink.
Establishments with fare ranging
from seafood to health food to
gourmet food can be enjoyed. Prices
for various establishments also have
a wide range.
For those with a taste for seafood,
Chuck Muer's offers one of the best
selections in town, according to
Randy Sahajdack, general manager.
Their seafood is all fresh, shipped
from Boston, Northern Michigan and
the Pacific Northwest.
Chuck Muer's is located at 1435
Baronial Plaza Dr. The atmosphere
inside is warm and relaxed, almost
like that of a hunting lodge,
Sahajdack said. There are no dress
restrictions or requirements and
reservations are not taken for parties
of less than seven.
An average meal at Chuck Muer's,
according to Sahajdack, runs about
$8.50. Each meal is served with a

salad and homemade bread. Also
served with each meal is a
complementary cold pasta fusilli
primavera appetizer.
All pasta and bread is made inhouse, Sahajdack said.
Chuck Muer's offers both a dinner
and luncheon menu. The dinner menu
consists of such things as fried
shrimp, live Maine lobster, scallops,
and fresh fish prepared in a number
of different ways. Soups, salads,
burgers and pizza are also available,
along with beef and chicken dishes.
The luncheon menu offers soups,
salads, burgers, and assorted
luncheon specialties. These include
fried smelts, broiled cape scallops,
broiled beef kabob, and omelettes.
Chuck Muer's Saloon Side, or
simply "Chuck's" as it is known, is a
friendly place that features "The
Wheeron Tuesday nights. The wheel
is spun for various drink specials at
Tony Packo's Cafe does not offer
seafood as a menu selection but they
continued on page 12

BG News photos/Jerry CitUmto
A phtct setting stows Ike elegant dining available it the Boody House, one
of Toledo's restaurants, while Tony Pncko Jr. stands omtside the popular
Tony Packo's restaurant, brought to fame lad fortune by M'A'S'H star
Jamie Fan.

TONY ROMAS
Also Featuring: Daily Specials • Prime Rib • Steaks • Fish • Soup & Salads • Luncheon Sandwiches
• Children's Menu • World Famous Onion Rings • Desserts • Munchies
• Happy Hour 11 am-7 pm
2009 S. Reynolds Rd. • Across from Southwyck Mall • 382-7786
Lunch 11 to 4 • Dinner 4 to Midnight
Friday-Saturday until 1 am
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Nightspots perfect for nightowls
by Mark Di Vincenxo
reporter
For as long as there has been a Bowling Green,
Ohio, there have been people in this fair city who
complain there is nothing to do after dark. Well,
that may or may not be true, but please keep in
mind - just 22 miles due north, there is another city
- Toledo.
And, as some folks, who live in the Glass City
would like others to believe: Toledo rocks,
especially at night.
"You are about to discover what Jitela 's is really
all about - our food! We take great pride and great
care in the preparation of each dish. But we also
know that providing the perfect atmosphere will
compliment any delicacy."
In the words of their management, that is Jitela's
- but actually, the place has a lot more going for it
than just that.
Jitela's, tabbed a restaurant-nightclub, looks a
bit like a barn from the outside - but upon entering,
that is where any similarities end.
125-year old oak doors, acquired from a
Pennsylvania hotel, line the walls. On close
inspection, the room number on the doors may still
be visible.
Their logo: "The Oldest Bar In Ohio," may sound
like a hoax, but it's not The Victorian bar, made of
mahogany, oak and brass in 1847 was once a fixture
in the reception room of a house of prostitution in
Marion, Ohio.
FROM THERE, it was transported by ox cart to
the Horseshoe Bar in Bucyrus, Ohio. Before being
brought back to its original condition, it was
covered with about 20 coats of paint, stain and
varnish.
During the late 1880's, Wallace Nutting, an artist,
travelled the United States taking photos. When he
returned, he painted what he had seen. His pictures
hang side by side from the wall facing the bar.
Located on 5205 Monroe St., it took four men six
months to build Jitelas.
continues on page 13

BG News photo/terry Callnneo
Jitela's, known as Ike oldest bnr in Toledo, sports n polished Interior.

GET PSYCHED FOR FLORIDA!!!!
I*******************************************

WFAL Rock Night
AtRenee's!!
This Monday night - There
^Vill Be A "Best Legs Contest,"
Prizes, and Lots of Fun!
Busses Leave the Union at
8:30. 9:30 and 10:30

*
*
*

BARRY BA6IL S
BAKED POTATOES

,

BAKED POTATO.
I
SALAD BAR and
J
BEVERAGE
. I

»
*
*
*
J

Y ONE BAKED POTATO, SALAD IAR mi*
BEVERAGE AND GET ONE BAKED POTATO

GOOD ONLY AT
BARRY BAGEL'S
BAKED POTATOES
SOUTHWYCK MALL
***************

OF EQUAL VALUE (tic*th«tWL SALAD
_ BAR tmi BEVERAGE FRET.
GOOO OfkrV Qrttf 3 p.m. ootfy
and aM day Sot. Sk Sun.
L

(

The Boody House
Restaurant
We congratulate Bowling Green
State University on their academic
and athletic victories this year. Reward your success by dining at the
Boody House Restaurant along the
historic riverfront. Enjoy continental or gourmet cuisine.

af)Q n^Jbuse
"I'm younger now than I

have been for yean . . . my
friends art amazed at the tramformation In me. I look and feel
relaxed, yet energized. My skin
glows. I've lost pounds and
gained muscle tone. Aches and
self-doubts are gone and I feel
beat f ful from the inside out.
I'm anxious to continue improving, and feel inspired to do so. Thanks
to five wonderful days at The Kerr House, I feel fantastic!"
K. Petenon. Glen Ridge. NJ

THE KERR HOUSE, a luxurious Private Health Retreat
Accommodations for 6 to 8 guests each week
GIFT CERT

After Dining Enjoy Digby's Pub
featuring Nightly Live Entertainment.
152 N. Summit, 241-3322, Free Parking in Water
Street Lot.

*

to*v**i8ga****

Write or cat! for informit

LA VRIE HOSTETLER, Director, 17605 Beaver Street

.......GMdJtafaM>.tomiAimmm.
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courtesy of Toledo Mudhens

The 1982 Toledo Mudhens

Toledo Mudhens ready for season

by J. Doaglas Garnkk
reperter

Thanks to the success of the television series
M*A*S*H, more people know about Corporal Max
Klinger, one of the Mudhen's greatest fans, than the
team itself.
Actor Jamie Farr, who portrays Klinger on the
TV show, is a native Toledoan and actually is a
great fan of the Mudhens. Farr threw the first pitch
of opening day in UNO and 1982.
"We won both of the games that he was here for,"
Gene Cook, General Manager of the International
League team said, "And we'd like to have him back
anytime with the kind of record he's got going for

m."

Cook is thankful for all of the publicity Farr has

brought the city and the team, but said that they
each nave benefitted from the relationship,
"We like to think that we helped him out of a
dress and into a baseball uniform."
The Toledo Mudhens Baseball Club Inc. recieves
request for Mudhens paraphernalia from as far as
California.
"We decided to start a service to these customers
so they could mail-order what they wanted,"Cook
said. "Last year alone we sold over (80,000 worth of

COOK BECAME General Manager of the Toledo
Mudhens sort of by accident. In 1978 the team was
looking for a new general manager when Cook's
name was mentioned. Cook had been working for a
construction company in downtown Toledo and was

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
For Over 40 Years The Standard of
Excellence In Test Preparation

involved in city functions. The Toledo news media
became critical when Cook's name was suggested.
They felt a man with no baseball experience would
be detrimental to the Toledo Mudhens.
"I saw that as a challenge I couldn't resist, so I
took the job when they came to talk to me," Cook
said.
1983 is the 100th anniversary of professional
baseball in Toledo. During those 100 years the team
has not always been known as the Mudhens.
In 1883 the Toledo Baseball Club was called the
"Blue Stockings." Some of the other names before
the Mudhens were: The Toledos, The Maumees,
The Swamp Angels, The Spiders, and The Iron Men.
A proposal to officially nickname the team The
Glasses was voted down by city council.
The first time the team was called the Mudhens
continued on page II

Annie's Lounge Presents
The Magnificent Moonglows

DAT • LSAT
ORE • 6RE PSYCH • QBE BW • GM AT
POT • 0GAT • VAT • MAT
SSAT-PSAT-SAT-ACHTOEMENTS-ACT
TOffl-MSKR-HAn MED BOARDS -WE
ECFMG • REX • NAT1DENTAL BOARDS
P0WATRY BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS
CPA

£

«siUM

Fl...M. Program.and Hour.
< »g«ilo It-Co W Vo«lo Cin»4*
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Ttwstlf Wrir We Mike Till Dilltrer.cc

Now appearing at Annie's Lounge
with hit songs from the 50's like
"Sincerely," "Most Of All" and "See Saw."
Coming Soon... The Coasters,
The Teenagers, The Skyliners and The Marcells
Showtimes
10:00 and 12:20

Dancing from
9:00

Monday thru
Saturday

IESI PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE ISM

Call Days. Eva. and Waakand.
(419) 536-3701
35SO SECOR RO.
TOLEDO, OHIO 43606
far Iwlommiow Aooul OW*> C*»*i» I- Mot* litan IC4 M«.o- US Crhtl * Ae.oao

OUTSaOf HY. tTATB CALL TOLL FREE: M0-223-.7S?

Located in

RAMADrVINN SOUTHWVCK

Americana Hotels
2340 South Reynolds Road

865-1361
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Malls have special events
by Carole Hornberger
reporter
With the weather becoming warmer, there could
not be a better time for students to discover that
there is more to life than four walls and stacks of
books. For those who feel the urge to escape their
confinements, Toledo area malls just might provide
some enjoyment.
Bach mall contains stores for all consumer
needs. Franklin Park Mali has the famous Farrels
Ice Cream Parlor. Northtowne and Woodville have
many craft specialty stores. Southwyck has the
Lion store, and many clothing, record and show
stores, while Macy's is located across from
Westgate. Also, each mall holds special events for
their shoppers.
For instance, if arts and crafts happens to spark
your interest then Franklin Park and the Woodville
Hall would have the shows for you. On March 23-27,
Franklin Park will hold an Arts and Krafts show.

And the Woodville Mail will hold the "Oregon Art
Show" on April 7-10.
For that history buff, how about an antique show?
Northtowne will be holding their show this weekend
through the 20. And, if that is too short notice,
Woodville will hold one on April 7 through the 10.
MEN, do not be discouraged. There are plenty of
events lor you to enjoy. Each mail has shows
geared to that vehicle love of yours. Northtowne is
sponsoring a car show April 8-10, a van show April
22-24. and for the water lover, a boat show April 1417. The Corvettes are coming, April 7-10, to the
Southwyck shopping mall as well as the "World of
Ohio" travel, a campers' recreational vehicle show
coming on April 14-17. If those dates are too far off,
Woodville mall is having a recreational vehicle
show March 24-27.
To learn how to take advantage of the beautiful
weather, Franklin Park is holding clinics on Qy
fisherman and gardening techniques, March 19 and
April 16 and 17, respectively. Northtowne is holding

a Home and Garden show March 24-27. And to
visually enjoy the spring weather, Southwyck is
having a photography show on April 28-May 1.
Special performances also are scheduled in the
different malls. For instance, the Toledo Symphony
will appear at Northtowne April 28-30. The last
week of April, the Woodville Mall will hold a
National Festival demonstration of diff emt
nationalities. This weekend, the Woodville Mail
also is holding the the beauty pageant for the
International World Cup Wrestling Competitions
being held at the University of Toledo.
OTHER EVENTS include a clinic on aging at
Southwyck this weekend through the 20th.
Of course, the Easter holiday has not been
forgotten. THe Easter bunny will make his
appearance at the Northtowne mall on March 26
and stay through until April 2. Southwyck will hold
an Easter service conducted by an association of
area churches on April 3.
SoiiHlhiil1' lo I ooU Inln!

Make a Sweeping
Statement This Spring

ClntrU fioiniow

i
BUY-IN

318 Conant St.

Wau~., OLio

Our Newer, Larger, and Only Location

Apr.I 8 - 16 -983

hannel 30 is looking for your donations of new
Merchandise, services or gift certificates to help make
|this our most successful Buy-in.
If WWJK/IRN& Go-Getter has not contacted you in
e next few weeks, call us during business hours at
419) 255-3330 and make a sweeping statement!

wall decor , jewelry, posters, antiques, candles
incense original art, neon, soft sculpture, cards
silver unicorn fragrance sticks
world famous electric rainbow herbal tea.
TOLEDO'S ONLY INDIAN RESWAHANT
TOLEDO'S ONLY
INDIAN RESTAURANT
Award
|tt
Indian
Winning # 1
CuWiw

A
MW.ft.ngiO* Ota toHmtOi*

A SPECIAL NEW PLACE
FOR WORLD CLASS TASTES

undooi?
RESTAURANT
2347 S. Reynolds Road 385-7467
w« C*« to Pimm and Spec* Oo.jp.
11:30 to 2:30 pm

It's a touch of
Paris', a bit of
New York, a
dash of Frisco, and a sprinkle
of the great French market in
New Orleans. It's Henri's
Patisserie, bringing the great
flavors of the world together
for the discriminating palate.
Try Henri's for fresh croissants, real danish and superb
European style coffee. Take a
midday respite from the rush
with extraordinary tea and
linzertorte.

[. Treat the child
i within you to
some wonderful
Haagen-Dazs ice cream topped with something special.
Remember to add Henri's to
the top of your list of places
to stop for breakfast, after
shopping, theatre, or just for
the break you've earned.

Henri's Patisserie
features Marie's
' assorted real
chocolates and a variety of
imported specialties! Everything from the croissants to
cakes to candies at Henri's is
made from natural ingredients, no chemicals, no short
cuts. Slop in and taste for
yourself.

5:30 pm to 11 pm

» TOLEDO'S ONLY INDIAN RESTUARANT »

VINTAGE FASHIONS

=NEW TO YOU ^
FEATURING FASHIONS
from 1880's thru 1950's
TUXEDOS

And carry outs are always
available!

■ W3W i:j'ja:aii:ocvi3:
■ Kiin:irv-iMiiavf.|ii K
40's Sill IS

mil-mi-

HENRIS

■ ■IHI>I:<M ■ .:ii3

l>atiss<>ri<

J CTRSUtWELrHL

European Pastries & Cafe
5610 Monroe Street (In Brentbrook Plaza), Sylvania, 882-0965

Open Tues.-Thurs. 8 am-9 pm, Fri.-Sat. 8am-12 mid., Sun 11 am-4 pm

Dare to be Different!
1 1 c> Louisiana
Pert ysburg Ohio
(4 19) 874 4016
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Halls ready for all occasions
by Carolyn Van Schaik
staff reporter
Toledo is saturated with a wide variety of
entertainment, and facilities like the Masonic
Auditorium, Centennial Hall, and the Toledo Sports
Arena are prime locations for these activities.
The Masonic Auditorium, according to Penny
Marks, the Auditorium's assistant to the manager,
is a relatively new structure owned and operated by
the Masonic Toledo Trust.
"The structure is 13 years old," Marks said. "We
(Masonic Toledo Trust) act strictly as a rental
agent for the auditorium. It's for the use of the
Masons and other approved outsiders."
Marks said the Trust is generally interested in
scheduling cultural events but added that it will
allow a variety of activities to take place there.
"We like to appeal mostly to cultural type events

such as the symphony, or the opera," she said.
ALTHOUGH the Auditorium does not book a
great deal of rock concerts, Marks added that
Adam Ant will be performing at the Auditorium in
the near future.
Other events slated at the Auditorium include
Gordon Lightfoot, an annual food fair sponsored by
the city, victor Borge with the Toledo Symphony
Pops, and a Broadway production of "Peter Pan."
Marks added that the Auditorium mainly appeals
to "a 25 and older crowd."
Centennial Hall, home of University of Toledo
Rocket Basketball, is another relatively new
entertainment and sports facility in Toledo. It, like
the Masonic Auditorium, books a large variety of
events.
Centennial Hall, according to Ellen Clark,
Secretary for the facility's offices, is an overall
entertainment facility.
"We book concerts," she said. "We also have
sporting events in here."

She added that the building houses a wide variety
of events inlcuding the World Cup Wrestling
Tournament (next week), high school and
professional basketball tournaments, and high
school commencements.
ACCORDING to Clark, the Hall's scheduled
events for the near future include a Kenny Loggins
concert, a regional high school basketball
tournament, and the District Seven All-Stars
Basketball Tournament.
A third entertainment center, The Toledo Sports
Arena, opens its doors to a wide range of activity.
The Arena, home of the Toledo Goaldiggers, has
taken on such events as the annual boat snow, a
number of auto shows and concerts, and the
Ringling Brothers Circus, Karen Belegrin,
secretary for the Arena general manger said.
Upcoming events at the 36 year old structure,
Belegrin said, include another circus, the
International Festival, an REO Speedwagon
concert, and a computer show, she added.

» Feeling a Little GREEN Today?? *
Announcing the opening of

J. Brown's River Inn
.trrmh C nunlry Cooking
with C atifornia ^Jla

Fresh, lush salads and delectable
meat, fowl and seafood entrees are
accompanied by home baked breads.
Fine desserts, made each day from
scratch, top off a perfect meal. Our
chef. Bill Kramer truly cares about your
dining pleasures.
Dinners
Wed.-Thurs.

Fri -fiat
Sur.
3ui West Hive Roa
! Maumee, Ohio

The hottest time in Bowling Green
is in Toledo, Ohio
at

-

Tony Packg^Cafe
On Toledo's East Side. For the convenience of the Bowling Green
resident.
Open till midnight on weekdays, till 2:30 a.m. on Fridays and
Saturdays. For the convenience fo those in Bowling Green.
Serving Hungarian hot dogs and lots of other good things to eat and
drink.
Live music on weekends. For the convenience of our friends in Bowling
Green.

Front & Consaul Streets

Toledo, Ohio 43605
■XvXv.'v.viv^.
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Symphony plans fine season
by Demi* Murray
reporter
Although it may stagger the collegiate mind,
there is a wealth of musical entertainment beyond
Def Leppard and Men At Work and it centers in
Toledo in the form of the Toledo Symphony
Orchestra.
Currently opening its 40th anniversary season,
The Symphony Orchestra features a series of nine
concerts with reknowned international soloists
visiting the Glass City. A pop series, chamberr
series, and an Ohio Citizen's Family Concert series
held in conjunction with the Toledo Museum of Art
round off a diverse musical agenda certain to
appeal to a wide array of tastes.
The 82 musicians in The Symphony are under the
direction of Muisic Director/Condutor Yuval
Zaliouk. Described as "vigourousand alternately
garceful" by the Toledo made critic Boris Nelson,
Zaliouk arrived in Toledo after conducting Rudolph
Nureyev in Europe and rebuilding the ailing Haifa
Symphony Orchestra in Israel.
Zaliouk is the key factor in the current growth of
The Symphony. Along with manager Gary Batts, he
developed the recent and consistently sofd-out Ohio
Citizens Family Concert series. He has improved
the sound of the orchestra white expanding its

repertoire, brought more music lovers to the
Masonic and Peristyle aiditoriums, and most
importantly, stabilized the financial base of the
orchestra.

the Masonic Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. Zaliouk and
the orchestra will accompany the famed pianist for
a number of selections. (Tickets and information on
either the Rosand or Borge concerts can be
by calling the Masonic box office at (419)
TWENTY-SIX percent of the the orchestra's total obtained
381-8851).
budget of $1.2 million is donated by private citizens
making this the highest contribution percentage of
THE ORCHESTRA will continue its gala 40th
any orchestra. It is apparent that Toledo residents anniversary
celebration into 1884 and its Pop Series
admire tthe efforts Zaliouk had made since his
concerts by Lionel Hampton, the Fifth
appointment as muisc director and conductor of the includes
Dimension, Joel Grey, and the return to Toledo of
orchestra in 1980.
Henry Mancini on May 25,1984.
This weekend the orchestra will present its
Music majors may be interested in knowing that
seventh pair of Symphony Series concerts for the
the orchestra accepts application for internships.
1962-83 season.
Each semester students from the University and
Violinist Aaron Rosand will be the headlining
the University of Toledo work with The Symphony
soloist Joining the Symphony for two concerts,
staff, learning the skills of art management.
March 18 and 19. Friday's performance will be held
The Toledo Symphony Orchestra is continually
in the Masonic Auditorium with Saturday's in the
Toledo Museum of Art Peristyle. The program will building under the direction of Zaliouk each year
striving to grow in artistic excellence. Financial
resent musical pieces with folk elements from
stability and the recent influx of top-notch
cultures around the world.
professional musicians to the orchestra prompted
Victor Borge, who entertained University
the Toeldo Blade critic Boris Nelson to write:
students and their families at the 1981 Parent's Day "Don't let anyone tell you otherwise: The Toledo
show, will be in Toledo to display his
Symphony is making some very long strides toward
musical/comedic talents on Saturday, March 26 at becoming a first-class orchestra."

THE UllDWEST'S PREttUERE Enjoy city parks
ITALIAR RESTAURAllT

2121 S. Reynolds Rd.
Toledo, Ohio
Lunch, Dinner & Late Night Cravings
Across From Southwyck Mall
Open Daily 11 am to 2:30 pm

Don't Miss Mitzi
KEN SHAW PRESENTS

MITZI GAYNOR
THE MfTZIGAYNOR SHOW

ALL NEW FOR 1983!

TOLEDO MASONIC AUDITORIUM
2 PERFORMANCES ONLY!
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 12 & 13
8:00 P.M. $12.5O-$10.50-$8.5O
Tickets art available NOW at the Mason* Boi Office ( Central Travel
t Ticket Masonic Boi Office hours. Monday S Friday - 9 a.m. to 7
p.m. Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday — from 9 am. to 5
p.m. Mail orders accepted. Include $150 lor postafe a handling to
Toledo Masonic Auditorium, P.O. Boa 6239 Toledo, Oho 43614.
CHARGE TICKETS
■av PHONE

|l||l llljici
(41f) JI1-M5I

Matter Card a
vitanwcoma

by Jeff James
leporter
Toledo's Division of Parks and Recreation strives
to provide year-round leisure time activities
emphasizing personal enjoyment, health,
relaxation, cultural enrichment, social interaction
and education to all.
The parks are equipped to satisfy all age groups
Along with the 140 parks in the Toledo area, there
are also two marinas maintained by the parks
division. Within these 140 parks, covering over 2,500
total acres, are six family swimming pools, 120
tennis courts (32 lighted), 85 shuffleboard courts,
three softball complexes, 110 baseball diamonds, 21
picnic shelters, 16 community buildings and four
golf courses.
" Toledo has a perfect balance between modern
and old neighborhood parks," according to Tom
Ravashiere, recreation program coordinator.
Ravashiere said that theparks are created
according to public need. There are three tvpes of
parks that make up the Toledo recreation division.

THE FIRST TYPE is the area park which is
mainly an open area with benches and perhaps a
walkway. The second type of park is the
neighborhood park. This is the park with
playground equiprnent, baseball diamonds and
picnic tables. The final type of park is the regional
park which is the largest type. This is the park with
the family swimming pools, basketball courts,
tennis courts and larger shelters for family picnics.
Many different events are planned for summer
the of '83. Among these are summer baseball and
softball leagues for both sexes of all ages. There
will be a total of 728 city teams consisting of 93
leagues. Other programs and events include
sponsor of state competition in horseshoes, (Toledo
parks have 24 horseshoe courts), two golf
tournaments, a fishing rodeo, and a Pepsi tennis
program. One of the more special programs is the
Toledo's Organised
Recreation for the
Communityrs Handicapped, (TORCH). The idea of
this program is to serve the recreational needs of
the communitv's handicapped.

:
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Available for eat in, carry-out
ot catering

OPEN-,
IMMwam
MM a*.
MMSfaa.

471-0393
4956 Monroe St
(ACTOMlram
FrmMn PW* Mall
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Area contains valuable resources
by Dinah Denmark
reporter
The future of the Toledo area, known as
America's Waterbelt region, lies in diversified
small and medium size industries.
"The Toledo area has been severely hurt by the
economy, and by the auto and glass industries,
therefore, change and diversified industries could
be a building block for the future," Joseph Pratt,
President of Mid-American Council on Economic
Developement (MAC-ED), said.
The objective of MAC-ED is to actively aid
industrial location planning. Pratt said his
organization trys to help industries financially so
they will survive and continue into the future.
"We (Toledo) are in a transition stage, going
from the smokestack industries to the information
age," Pratt said. He added, "The retraining period
(from the smokestack to the information age) will
be crucial for the future economic prosperity."
Expansion takes place with confidence in the
marketplace. The area is in a stage of stagnation,
which hurts confidence.
AS PART of a marketing strategy to promote the
Waterbelt region for industrial purposes, the Port
Lawrence Title and Trust Co., in cooperation with
MAC-ED is putting together a four-color manual.

Toledo Mudhens
continued from page 7

was in 1896. The name changed a few more times
but has not changed since 1919.
THE TEAM'S media guide describes a mudhen
as "a marsh bird with short wings, long legs and a
'baseball sense' that inhabits marshes.'
The Toledo Mudhens are the AAA farm team of
the Minnesota Twins. Since they are a farm team,
they cannot depend on community identification
with players who might be called up to the majors
when they play well.
"Just last year Minnesota sent us David Engle so
be could get more playing time here," Cook said. In
the nine games he played for the Mudhens, Engle
batted .441, scored 14 runs, and hit five home runs,
leading the team to eight victories.
"Engle was so anxious to prove himself he
arrived before his papers did. He didn't stay long
when he got to show the Twins what he could do.
Cook said.
Fifteen Mudhens players were called up to
Minnesota last year and 25 players on the Twins'
roster have played for Toledo at one time.
In addition to being the 100th anniversary of
Professional BasebaB in Toledo, it is also the
«^nttin<«i of the International League, the eightteam conference the Mudhens belong to.
EVERY International League player will wear a
logo commemorating the event The logo was
designed by Toledoan Charles Berford. Berford's
logo was chosen by the International League Office
from over 1.000 entries.
"Berford has made Toledo even more a factor in
winning the contest There is a rich heritage of
baseball here," Cook said.
The manager of the Mudhens is Carl Ermer, who
is starting his sixth season in Toledo. The only other
manager to last that long was Casey Stengel, who
began in 1928.
Each year the Mudhens' roster begins with 22
players for the 138 game season. These players
earn $1,00044,000 per month. Players who have
' ped a contract with Minnesota are guaranteed
1,000, the major league minimum for a season.
jook does not know who will be playing for the
Mudhens in the 1983 opener. "We can only speculate
who will be here. Every player in spring training
with the Twins hopes to begin the season in the
majors," Cook said.
COOK SAID he thinks the team will be much
better than last year's team, which finished seventh
in the International League.
"Minnesota has made many trades for more
experienced players who will play in Toledo. We
have been very young in the past," Cook said.
Minnesota had the second youngest team in the
majors last year.
For the first time ever there will be a AAA World
Series this year. The International League
Governor's Cup winner and the representatives of
the American Association and the Pacific Coast
League will meet in Louisville, Ky. on September
15.
The Mudhens open their season on the road
against Richmond on April 12. Their first home
game .will be against Pa wtucket on April 20.
j

The geographic manual will highlight the positive
aspects of the area, and will be sent out to many
business and industries in the United States and
overseas.
Dr. Thomas Anderson, professor of geography at
the University said, "Toledo and its surrounding
area is a good location for industry because of its
location and facilities."
Anderson said Toledo's transportation facilities
are quite an asset to business and should continue in
the future. One of the advantages of the waterbelt
region is due to the fact that the Lake Erie ports of
Toledo and Monroe are closer by sea to Northwest
Europe than are such East Coast ports as
Baltimore, Norfolk, and Charleston, measured in
sailing hours, Anderson said. He also said railroad
transportation in the area is ranked second in
traffic ranks in the nation.

advantage in industrial planning Anderson said. It
is less expensive to heat and coolduring the seasons
as opposed to air conditioning throughout the year
as in Florida and Texas.
One major advantage of the present that should
continue in the future is the tremendous potential of
agricultural business technology in this area, Prati
said.
"We have to start looking at exporting more in
the area of agriculture because food potential for
overseas is incredible." Pratt said.
Pratt suggests that the value added approach
would be beneficial in the area of food processing
and packaging. This means instead of exporting
raw food materials, to export finished or semifinished food products as a means of producing
more jobs and business.

ACCORDING to Anderson, the Waterbelt Region,
which consists of Fulton, Lucas, Ottawa, and Wood
Counties in Ohio, and Monroe County in Michigan,
is 2,187 square miles.
Anderson said the water resources of the region
range from ggod to abundant. Also, the progressive
treatment of the water quality reduces treatment
coats and makes the resource more valuable.
The four-season climate can be considered an

" IT IS ALSO important to inventory our
resources- knowing what resources we already
have, such as transportation facilities, human
resources, etc., and then try to allocate them more
effectively," Pratt said.
"Economic prosperity in the future will be a slow,
painful process that will depend upon teamwork,
which involves communicating and working
together to obtain long term goals."

ITS NO SECRET IN THE PERSONALS
■>tO*OtOtOtOK
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TOLEDO OPERA
LESTER FREEDMAN. DIRECTOR

TUHCC
Saturday,
APRIL 30, 1983

STUDENT TICKETS
STILL AVAILABLE

$11.00-$10.0O-$8.00-$5.00

David Eisler

Dominic Cossa

TOLEDO MASONIC AUDITORIUM
CURTAIN 8:00 P.M.
Call Masonic Box Office for Tickets 381-8851
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Toledo restuarants

continued from page 5
are reknowned for their Hungarian
hot dogs.
Tony Packo's, located at 1902 Front
St., got started in 1932 as the result of
a family feud. It is now in its third
generation, Tony Packo, the current
owner, said.
The walls at the cafe are covered
with M'A'S'H memorabilia. Pictures
and posters of Jamie Fan- and the
gang of the 4077th adorn the place.
Autographed hot dog buns are also
a special feature at Tony Packo's. Hot
dog buns in glass cases can be seen
and admired in the front room near
the bar. According to Packo, the first
person to sign a hot dog bun was Burt
Reynolds.
Other familiar names seen on buns
include Jamie Farr, Loretta Swit,
Alan Alda, Ed Weber, and Richard
Celeste.
Another appeal of Tony Packo's is
the Cake Walkin' Jass Band.
According to Packo the band has been
playing every Friday and Saturday
night for the past 12 years.
Packo said the cafe takes carryout
orders from everywhere, adding the
farthest order went out to California.
Monday through Thursday the cafe
operates cafeteria style, Packo said,
but on Fridays, Saturdays, and
Sundays they have waiters and
waitresses.
The cafe does not take reservations,
and Packo said there can be up to an
hour wait.
If you have a taste for more natural
foods.Bassett's Health Food Store and
Restaurant provides an outlet.
"All cooking here is scratch," Joe
Bassett owner and operater of
BG News photo/Jerry Cttttneo Bassett's said. He added that they
Krepare their foods "the way we want
Chuck Muer's, it Ike Westgtte Shopping Center, has t plush decor tod
i eat ourselves."
welcome atmosphere, plus t meat sure to please.
Bassett's is located in the Westgate
Shopping Center, 3301W. Central ltd.
"Most people eat here because it's
convenient to where they work,"
Bassett said, adding that they are
busiest at lunchtime.

Bassett claims there are six
categories of food: eggs, dairy
products, flesh foods (meats), seeds,
nuts, and grains, fruits, and
vegetables. Anything that does not
fall into one of these categories is not
a food, Bassett said.
The restaurant has a salad bar that
consists of all fresh fruits and
vegetables, including fresh alfalfa
sprouts grown in-house. All the salad
dressings are homemade also,
Bassett said.
"Meet me at the Boody," was a
magic phrase between 1873 and 1928.
This invitation referred to the Boody
House, Toledo's first "uptown" hotel.
In 1928. the grand hotel which had
stood at the corner of Madison Avenue
and St. Clair St. and which had been a
proud part of Toledo's heritage for 55
years was razed to make way for
what is now the Ohio Citizen's Bank
Building.
The Boody House Restaurant, at 152
Summit St., exemplifies the fine
traditions set by its ancestor, the
Boody House, by offering elegant
dining in exquisite atmosphere.
The Boody House Restaurant is
open for both lunch and dinner. The
luncheon menu features sandwiches
from around the world, egg and crepe
specialties, and festive salads.
For dinner, the Boody House offers
two totally different menus. The first
level of dining has a continental flare
featuring sucn things as Sauteed
Dover Sole, Spring Lamb Chops, and
New York Stnp Steak.
The second floor of the Boody House
invites you to enjoy a gourmet dining
experience. Entrees such as Le
Chateaubriand Bouquetiere, Filet
Mignon Champignons, and
Medallions de Veau Maraichere are
presented in European style.
A coat and tie are required for
second floor gourmet dining.
Reservations are also required.

You'll find atmosphere
back to 1840, plus delicious
food at Smedlap's Smithy
Fc*acttfHentpU<elogo.thatisv^v»wihadrrveloWaierv*e.lry
Sim-dUps Smithy 1ryooisp«alslidefrcHnlhe<o<kladlolttolhec»n«igrooiT.
(sta»s also, olt ourse) Try any ol our menu favorites mc luring fjxy pnme rib.
irierlpickerel.sleaksandlobuer AkooVtnerspefufcMonuaythruFriday
$SySand late r«ghi sandwich selections Home of the antique,
kle wed statue ot Abe I «x oln Step back m l«ne at Smedap's
Smithy

878-0261

THE TOLEDO MUSEUM OF ART

DANCE
MARCH 6 - APRIL 24, 1983
The exhibition was organized and is being circulated by the
Institute of Contemporary Art, Boston with funding from the
National Endowment for the Humanities, the National Endowment for the Arts, the Massachusetts Council on the Arts and
Humanities, General Cinema Corporation and the Capezio
Foundation. The Toledo snowing of ART & DANCE has been
supported by SOHIO and the Ohio Arts Council.
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Toledo contains some little-known facts
by Nancy Beach
feature editor
Most of you already know about
Tony Packo's being the watering hole
of M'A'S'H favorite Jamie Farr. Did
you know that his favorite meal there
was Hungarian hotdogs? Maybe. But
I bet you didn't know the city of
Toledo covers approximately 84.22
Suare miles of territory. Or that it in
10 it was worth $2,334,804,145 in real
estate, public utilities and general
I bet you also cannot find the names
of several Toledo area landmarks
hidden in the drawing at the left. Look
hard. They are not easy to see, but
they are there.
Of course, most people know that
Toledo is famous for their glass, but
they do not realize that the abundance
of sand on the shores of the Great
Lakes is why it was so easy and
inexpensive to make glass in Toledo.
They also don't know it takes less
time to sail from Toledo to Europe
than it does from Baltimore or other
East Coast ports. That makes Toledo

Toledo nightspots
continues from page 6
"We wanted to create another botspot in Toledo
which would attract a melting pot of ages," James
Spiropoulus, a part-owner, said, "and fthink we've
done that
"This bar is a meeting place," Spiropoulus said.
"People attract people, you know.
Spiropoulus, Ted Gersz, and Larry Schwartz own
the oar. Spiropolus said the name Jitela's came
about when Schwartz' daughter put the first two
letters from each one of the men's first names
together.
THE BAR'S disc jockey plays rock-n-roll and top40 music, and in front of him, there is a makeshift
dance floor. By this summer, Jitela's plans to
expand, and build a patio wine garden. Now, they
can hold 125 people.
Jitela's has food and drink specials everyday.

an excellent place from which to base
an exporting business.
As long as we are on the subject of
water, Toledo is 587 ft. above sea
level. Its latitude is 41 degrees and its
tonsil ide is 83 degrees.
If roads interest you more than
lakes, take a cruise on the county's
83.22 miles of state roads, 296.34 miles
of county roads and 255.32 miles of
township roads. That should get you
where you want to go.
Another little known fact is that
Lucas County was formed in honor of
Robert Lucas in 1835. He was
governor of the state at the time.
Even though Toledo is gaining on
larger cities by leaps and bounds,
they have never parted with tradition
- they still make the best scales
around. Chances are that many things
you have bought by the pound have
been weighed on a Toledo Scale no
matter what part of the country you
come from.
As of I860, the city had a population
of 344,186. Chances are in the coining
years that population will grow, and
even more interesting things will be
heard about Toledo.

One of the most - if not the most - popular out of
"WE'D LUCE to think we offer one of the finest
town hangout for Bowling Green partiers is
sound systems in this part of the country,"
Renee's. By sophomore year, most University
O'Donnell said, "and our drink specials really can't
students have checked this place out at least once - be beat"
and for good reason. It moves.
Renee's, owned by William George, has nightly
Renee's is decorated mainly in oranges, rusts and drink specials which include: Ladies' Night, Men's
browns, and gives its patrons a warm feeling. The Night Rock Night and College Night. Also, on
walls and floors are carpeted and trimmed with
Sundays, they bring in a band for older folks which
mirrors and cedar wood.
plays jazz and "big band" music.
The dance floor may be the largest in Toledo,
Renee's has a seating capacity of 500, and can fit
James O'Donnell, Renee's manager, said. It has
more after that. Inside, besides having two
recently been enlarged and is 35 feet wide by 50 feet 450
bars, there is a pool room and video room.
long.
"We're trying to appeal to all different kinds of
Perched high up and at the front of the dance
O'Donnell said."We're just doing
floor, the disc jockey controls the light show, as well people."
everything possible to stay ahead of the rest of the
as the music and video portions of the
(nightclub)
crowd."
entertainment.
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Dine With A Beautiful
[River View At Ricardo
Enjoy Toledo's newest
restaurant
Open for Lunch and Dinner with a most
relaxing River View.
Cocktail Hour Entertainment 4:30-7:00 p.m.
Dancing Tuesday through Saturday.
Valet and Garage parking available.
Valet parking after 5:00 p.m. only.
Reservations Available - Ph. 259-1116

EVERY NIGHT
ADMIT
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ONE SEAGATE
OWENS-JLLINOIS BUILDING
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Zoo offers
enjoyment
for everyone
by Cathy Clifford
reporter
Lions and tigers and bears, oh my! This is not
another rerun of the Wizard of Oz, it's only the
beginning of what you can see at the Toledo Zoo.
"We have the most complete zoo in the nation
right here," said Kathy Thompson, Educational
Coodinator for the zoo. "We have our five
vertebrate group exhibited along with the reptiles,
amphibians, and fish. In addition we have the
Museum of Health and Natural History and the
horticultural area.
"A lot of individuals think that zoos are places for
small kids, but actually we have two adults come to
every one child, including school groups," said
Thompson. We served about 500,000 people this past
year,'' added Thompson.
The zoo is open the year around. But, during the
winter months the attendance is low.
"Most people prefer not to stand around in the
cold," Thompson said. "But, the inside exhibits are
kept fairly warm."
"People seem to think that bears hibernate in the
winter," Thompson said. "They take naps from
time to time that last for several days or weeks, but
they're not hibernators."
THE CAMEL are out too, and they can adapt to
extreme heat and extreme cold. Thompson said
they love it in Toledo.
The zoo is owned and operated by the Zoological
Society, which was established in 1913, Thompson
said. The zoo is funded by donations, and city taxes.
This money is being used to renovate and expand
various exhibits throughout the park.
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"We also raise money through membership
drives, and a newly established program entitled
Toledo Zoo Pal," Thompson explained.
Membership entitles discounts on special classes,
and a subscription to Safari Magazine. These are a
only a few of the many benefits offered through the
membership program, said Thompson. By
becoming a Toledo Zoo Pal the animal lover
supports the care and feeding of the animal of their
During the warm summer months the zoo offers
special events, held in the Amphitheatre for the
people of all ages.
"Symphony under the Stars program, sponsored
by area businesses, brings us the Toledo Symphony
Orchestra. It's free to anyone that wishes to come
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and enjoy the music," Thompson said."They
always pack the house, with standing room only."
THEY ARE held every Sunday right after the
Fourth of July, added Thompson, straight through
August.
Ronald McDonald, and the other McDonald land
charaters entertain the children with a magic show.
Last year his show focused on safety, Thompson
said.
Prices for the entrance to the zoo are $2 for adults
and $ .75 for children. The zoo also offers discount
rates for large groups of 20 or more, $1.50 for adults
and f .50 for children.
The Toledo Zoo is easy to find by following Route
25 north until you reach the Anthony Wayne Trail.
Making a right turn from there, just follow the
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DINE IN OR CARRY OUT
Ph. 389-1991
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SHOGUN DINNER

Combination of Shrimp Tempura and Beef
Shiih Kabob Teriyaki
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TRY OUR SHOGUN
LUNCH TOO!

$^)95
7

JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

TUESDAY:
DIMES FOR DAMES
WEDNESDAY:
"FANTASY NITE"
You won't believe it until you see it
THURSDAY:
"LADIES NITE"
Fashion Shows are back
Starring The Omega Models
FRIDAY tad SATURDAY:
"WILD WHEEL KITE"
^DANCE TO THESOUNDSj
OF JIM L1EBER

1*L£DO,OrfgJ.
OLD TOWNE-SOUTHWYCK MALL
S. REYNOLDS AT HEATHER DOWNS
TOLEDO, OHIO
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Good Values Every
Day for Family,
Home, Auto & Farm

Andersons

General Store
518 Illinois Ave . Maumee • Mon

Sal

8-9 • Sun. 10-5

Outdoor Fun
10% Down PaymentBalance Due Apnl 3rd.

Huffy. 12 Speed Aerowind

$20 to $40 Off
Coleman Tents
10xi Canvas Cabin
Twit 0a42S-7O»Blu*

108.68 Our 1983 reg. price
-10.00 Coleman rebate
-10.00 Our preseason discount

129.95

Aerodynamically designed frame and
alloy components make Aerowind more
than just another bicycle. #36982

Special
Purchase

18846 Our 1983 reg. price
-20.00 Coleman rebate
-2&00 Our preseason discount

Year 'Round
Outdoor Cooking
With Style and
Convenience
Twin 40,000 BTU grill
in classy chestnut
brown styling features
automatic igniter, dual
controls, handy side shelf
warming rack, electric
rotisserie and 20
lb. L.P. tank.

148.46 Cost after reductions

#24121

88.68 Cost after reductions
itaa CMIVM Cabtai
Tant mM2»-72t BhM
137XT Our 1983 reg. price
-10.00 Coleman rebate
-10.00 Our preseason discount
117.87 Cost after reductions
13x10 Dehorn America* Hwttasi
Cabin Tant

#B4»1A-«*5

Graan

10x1 Odyaeey Evolution 3 Taut

219.13 Our 1983 reg. price
•20.00 Coleman rebate
-2O00 Our preseason discount

159.62
LIMITED QUANTITY -

179.13 Cost after reductions

Stay in step with sensibly priced sport shoes

18.97
Road Star
Jospjni Shoaa

Contemporary styled shoe SigneTcantry improved lit
with extra-thick forefoot lor Metis (teas 6'/, to 13
extra shock absorption
mcajdlng halt alias.
Soft midsole construction

"V
mm

furco

Pro Court Alt Sport Shoe
Designed tor basketball.
squash, any game played
on a court Men's suet
6V, 10 13 including halt
aizai #19308

(Q

Oxford
Reinforced toe minimizes
atralch and one-piece toe
construction minimizes
separation. New arch
support and cc-dormal
inaola tor added comfort.

nhock absorption Stifle' leal
counter gives increased
support Man's sizes 6'/,
to 13 including halt sizes.

#19764

